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Computer info
As a result of many inquiries about the

private purchase of personal computers,
the General Purchasing Office has pre-
pared information on where MIT people
might buy their own computers at favor-
able prices,

Several sources have offered to provide
discounts of 15 to 20 per cent off pub-
lished prices on direct sales to individ-
uals, according to Barry Rowe, director
of purchasing and stores. Additional
sources may also come forward with sim-
ilar offers and will be added to the list, he
said. ,

The list of present sources and their
instructions governing sales to individ-
uals is available by calling Elsia Ben-
nett, x3-7241.

No Tech Talk
Tech Talk will not be published April

20 because of the Patriot's Day holiday.
The Institute Calendar in next week's
issue (April 13) will cover the period from
April 13 through May 1. The deadline
will be, as $ual, noon Friday, April 8.
The next Scheduled suspended issue will
be May 18.

SAS open house
The Student Assistance Services (SAS)

section of the Office ofthe Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs will hold an Open House
today (Wednesday, April 6) from 3-5pm.
All students are invited to drop by a
become aquainted with the variety of
services available to them. Refreshments
will be served.

Telephone change.
The new MIT extension at Endicott

House will be changed from x3-5000 to
x3-5211 effective Monday, April 11. The
Endicott House outside number, 326-5151,
remains unchanged.

Publications?
Editors of student newspapers and

magazines are requested to send a copy
of their current issue to China Altman,
5-111, in the News Office for Part 2 of a
series.

Ghost show
"Whither Thou Ghost," an original

musical satire written by David M. Smith
'S5 of Storrs, Conn. as the annual Tech
Show presentation of the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild has three more perfor-
mances: tomorrow (April 7) at 7pm and
Friday and Saturday (April S, 9) at Spm
in Kresge Auditorium. Admission: $5; $3
for students and senior citizens.

-- German visit
Forty MIT students studying German •

got "hands-on" experience with the Ian-
guage last week when they were hosts to
40 German high school exchange stu-
dents for a day.

The German students, from Bremen
and Munich, are attending schools in
Wellesley and Winchester this year. The
MIT students are all enrolled in German
IV (21.234).

Ground rule for the day was that only
German would be spoken, according to
Claire Kramsch, senior lecturer in Ger-
man, who organized the visit.

"The German youngsters welcomed a
relief from English," she said, "and the
MIT students benefitted by practicing
what they had leamedin the classroom."
While the German students visited
classes, labs and dorms, Ms. Kramsch
hosted the four German teachers.

The result? "Future pen pals, invita-
tions to Bremen and Munich, and the
reinforced conviction that a foreign lan-
guage is an opening to the world,"
according to Ms. Kramsch.

MIT students were charmed into displaying their "Fidgety Feet"
in Lobhy 7 last Wednesday though most of them may not have
known of the great Dixieland show tune written by Ira and
George Gershwin in 1926 for the mu'!ical "O'Kay!" Members of
Tau Beta Pi, the National Engineering Honor Society, installed
The Musical Sidewalk which was played by passersby for several
hours. The sidewalk was invented and designed by John Camp-
bell Gonzalez, who graduated from MIT last year in electrical
engineering and Neil C. Singer, a senior in mechanical engineer-
ing. It was shown at the Cambridge River Art Festival last spring

and at the Inventors' Weekend at the Boston Museum of Science
last term. Students jumped, danced, leaped, somersaulted and
collaborated enthusiastically to perform many melodies, includ-
ing Blue Danube, Happy Birthday, Mary Hod CJ Little Lamb, TM
First Noel and Chopsticks. One student was seen jumping from
note to note with a sheath of sheet music from Bach. The Musical
Sidewalk was partially funded by the MIT Council for the Arts,
with equipment donated by Tapeswitch Corporation of American
and American Microsystems, Inc.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Wadleigh to resign as VP, Graduate School dean
By CHARLES H. BALL

Staff Writer

Professor Kenneth R. Wadleigh, MIT vice
president and dean of the Graduate School,
has decided to leave those posts at the end of
the academic year to return, after a .year's
leave, to the mechanical engineering faculty,
President Paul E. Gray has announced.

"Dean Wadleigh's leadership contributions
to this institution cannot be measured by
years of service or by span of administrative
responsibilities alone," President Gray said.
"Ken had a major role in the building of many
vital MIT programs: our residence system for

'undergraduates; the organization and growth
of student services throughout the 60s, includ-
ing athletics, freshman advising and women's
programs; the development of graduate school
policies, recruitment of minorities and sup-
port for all graduate students, and the estab-
lishment of a high-quality health service for
the entire MIT community.

"All of us, students, faculty and fellow
administrators, have benefitted from and are
grateful to Dean Wadleigh for his ideas, his
energy, his dedication and loyalty to MIT
throughout the past two decades. He has con-
tributed greatly to the life of the Institute and
we wish him well as he returns to the Depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering, where he
began his career as a teacher 37 years ago.
Twenty years ago, Ken Wadleigh encouraged
me to undertake part-time administrative
responsibilities working for him in the Office
of the Dean of Student Mairs. I am grateful
to him for all these years as mentor, col-
league, and friend."

The administrative responsibilities which
Professor Wadleigh now carries will be re-
assigned to several officers of the Institute.

Professor Frank E. Perkins will assume
additional responsibilities as dean of the
Graduate School, in addition to continuing as

(continued on page 7)

Doc Edgerton turns 80: community party today
MIT will pause today (Wednesday, April 6)

to honor a much-loved and a renowned emeri-
tus professor, Harold E. (Doc) Edgerton, on
his 80th birthday.

"The MIT community has been invited to
join in a celebration from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in
"Strobe Alley," the corridor outside Dr.
Edgerton's fourth-floor office in Building 4

. that serves as a gallery of sorts for a collection
of the famous high-speed, stop-action strobo-
scopic photographs made by the professor
and his colleagues over the years.

Refreshments will be served and music will
be provided by the Electrical Engineering

Alley Cats, specially named for the occasion.
Dr. Edgerton, known as the father of elec-

tronic flash photography, didn't invent the
stroboscope. But his genius transferred it into
an important tool for science, industry and
photography.

Dr. Edgerton has been teaching at MIT for
51 years, since 1932, and is both Institute Pro,
fessor, emeritus, and professor of electrical
measurements, emeritus. The title ofInstitute
Professor is reserved for scholars of special
distinction.

Generations of MIT students have remained
devoted to Doc Edgerton and, in 1973, a

$900,000 fund was established in his name
and that of his wife, Esther, to support
research by younger faculty members and
students. More recently, the MIT Provost
established an annual $5,000 award to a jun-
ior faculty member in Dr. Edgerton's honor.
In addition, the MIT Sea Grant Program's
research vessel is named the Edgerton in
recognition of the fame he has gained as a
deep-sea explorer and marine archaeologist
through the application of sonar technology
and stroboscopic photography to those fields.

Dr. Edgerton developed an underwater
(continued on page 7)

Bailyn paper outlines workers' changing goals
Companies and employees will have to find .

ways of adjusting to conflicts between work
and family life-perhaps through a process of
"negotiating careers" -but this may have to
wait for a "new generation" of managers,
believes an MIT researcher.

"What is needed," says Dr. Lotte Bailyn, "is
a whole new set of assumptions" based on
diversity instead of homogeneity. But new
assumptions are not easy to acquire, she
adds. "In fact, we may have to wait for a new
generation to manage our organizations and

for new procedures to emerge-both formal
and informal-that respond to the needs of
'non-traditional' employees."

Dr. Bailyn, professor of organizational
psychology and management in MIT's Sloan
School of Management, defines non-tradition-
al workers as those who, for family or other
personal reasons, do not fit traditional organ-
izational assumptions about employees-for
example, that they should be totally work-
involved and that anyone who is any good
wants to move up.

It is now pretty much accepted, she says,
that there are numerous exceptions to such
traditional views. Still, she adds, these views
continue to impede efforts "to provide a more
flexible response to changing family/work
patterns" because they give rise to a "notion
of homogeneity: homogeneity in life circum-
stances, in expectations, in motivations."

"What's worse," she writes in a recent
Sloan Working Paper on her ongoing studies

(continued on page 7)



Announcements
International Honor. ~am-Studente are invited to
hear Marahall Strau ... Director, apeak on thla unique and
rich Junior Year Abroad opportunity. MIT Faculty and
undergraduatea have participated in IHP in the paat.. Mr.
Strauaa will be accompanied by an a1umnua of the program,
queationa will be anawered and infoTDlation/application
materiala will be available. Sponaored by the Dean for
Student Affair. Office/Student Aaiatance Servicea
SectionlPoreign Study.

The Chemical Enrineerlng Department will hold an
()pen Houae for Freahmen on Wed, April 13, .pm, Rm 66-110.
Hear about reaearch areaa, aubject requiremente, job
proapeda and talk to faculty and ataff. Refreahmente aerved.

Nomlnatlona for the John ARlnare A ... ard for
Under .. aduate Reaearch In the Ufe 8cience.-
Undergraduatea in Counea VU, vn-A and VU-B; Tom
Lynch, Rm 56-524, x3-4711. Deadline: April 29, 1983.

Inatltute R/O-Anyone intereated in working lnatitute
RIO 1983, pleaae leave a meoaage for Lillian Chiang, RIO
Coordinator, in the UASO, 7-105.

Humanlde. Open Houaeo-April6, 2-Cpm, Buah Room 10-
105, Information about HUM·D aubjecta, Humanitiea
aubjecta, Fielda of Concentration, Major Programa.
Refreahmente will be aerved. For more information call1<3-
4443_

Baale Platol Markaman.hlp Couraeoo-Laat one for thia
ae880n, April 7, 6pm, for five con_utive Thuradaya, Du Pont
Piatol Range. Courae will atre.. aafety, oafe atorage &:
handling of the firearma .. well aa develop good
markamanahip ald1la. M.... Gen. Lawa pertaining to
firearma will be covered aa req'd by moat police departmenta
for piatol permita. Fee covera everything. Preregiater with
Andy Platala, x8-2077.

Patriot. Day-Library Houra: Monday, April 18,
Iibrariea on regular achedule except Aero, 9-5 (alao e10aed
April 16), Rotch Viaual, 9-5; and Chemiatry, CLSS, Inatitute
Archivea, Microreproduction, MIT Museum. Reaource
aharing, Schering-Plough, and Von Hippel, which are e1oaed.
Toea, April 19: librariea on regular ahedule, except Aero, 9-5.

Official Notice Final Examinationa-A11 Itudenta
Ihould obtain an examination Ichedule at the information
center, 7·121. Examinationl, not liated or a conflict in
esaminationa •• uch as two examination. in the lame period,
muat be reported to the achedulea office, EI9-338 by Friday,
April 22, 1983.

The Advieory Committee on Shareholder
ReaponalbiUty-wiI1 meet in the Maclaurin Room,l0-300at
4pm, Wed, April 30 to review a number of queationa on the
proxies of companiea in whicb the Inltitute la a aharebolder.

MIT Honorary Matrona and the Faculty Emeriti-are
invited for aberry at the Preaident'l Houae, Thurs, April 28,
11:30am. The Matronl' luncheon at tbe Faculty Club will
follow at 1pm.

The Women'a Telethon-will be held in the Buab Room on
Monday, April 11th. Dinner 5pm. Telepbone calia to
commence at 6pm.

Summer Study In the NetherlandaO-Nijenrode, the
Netherlanda Summer Scbool of Buatne.a, il offering a
courae of ltudy focUBing on International Buainesa (June 27·
Auguat 5). The School waa fonnded in 1946 by aeverallarge
Dutcb Corporationa(lucb .. Philips, Unilever, LLM.).Itia a
reaierential acbool whicb offen programa on tbe
undergraduate and the graduate level. MIT atudenta bave
participated in thia program with great IUCceal. If you are
intereated in further information, pleaae call Dr. Gary De Voa,
Univeraity of Maaaachuaetto - Bolton, 929-8076. Dean for
Student Arfain Office/Student Aali.tance Servicel
Section/Foreign Study.

Club Notes
MIT Hunger Action Groupo-you can make a difference.
We need your belp. All welcome, Thura, April 7, 7pm,Student
Center, Dining Rm .3, 3rd fir.

IIIT/DL Brld,e Clubo-ACBL Duplicate bridge, Toea,
6pm. W20-473. Club Championlbip beld April 12. For info
call Gary Schwartz, x8-1484, Draper or Sam Smith, 244-4679.

The MIT Aikido Club·o-meeta Mon, Wed, &. Thurs,
5:30pm; Toea &. Fri 7:30am, DuPontexerciaeroom. Aikidoil a
non-competiuve Japaneee Martial Discipline. Beginnero
welcome.

lilT Hobby Shopoo-Complete facilitiee for wood working
metal working &: darkroom, Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm, Wed, lOam·
9pm, W31-«l1. Fee: $15/per term studente; $25/per term
community. For infor call x3-4343_

Tidcllywinka°o-Intereated in learning tournament Ityle
tiddlywinb1 All welcome,learn or juat obaerve Wed, 8-IOpm,
Student Center, Rm 473.

lilT Rugby Football Cluboo-All nndergrada, grada &:
alaff membera encouraged to try rugby. No experience
neceaaary. Practice, Tuee &: Thurs, 5pm, Brigga Field, gamea,
Saturday afternoonl, followed by party. Call Steve Sch .. ed,
225-8336, Leo Caaey, 225-7253, Dorm.

lilT Tae Kwon-Do Clubo-Meeta Mon, 6-8pm, Burton
Dining Hall; Wed, 6-8pm, Burton Dining Hall; Fri, 6-8pm &:
Sun 4-6pm, T -Club Lonnie. Tae Kwon-Do ia a Korean Martial
Art. For info call Cbarlie, 253-7764.

MIT loe Dance Clubo-Memberahip open to any akalera
able to "'ate forward .. backward edgea, no experience
neceaMl'Y. For info call Beverly, x3-1512.

MIT Outln, Clubo-Plan hiking, camping, canoeing, aki
!ripa, rental equip avail, Mon &: Thura, 5-6pm, Student
Center, Rm W20-461.

lilT WOlDen'. RugbyO-Be,innen, experienced,
undergrada, grada, etc. For into call Holly Reese, McCormick
HaU. call xlH!607. Dorm.

lilT EllI'Opean Clllb·-Spm. Tang Hall Lounce, 550
Memorial Dr. For info call 864-5510.
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MIT Badminton Clubo'-Practice Fri, 7-1Opm &: Sun,
10am·lpm, Rockwell Cage. All level a welcome. Bring own
equipment.. For info call s5-9690 or s5-9593_

ACBL Duplicate Brld,e at MITo-Bridge gamea every
Sat, 7pm; every Thur, 6:30pm, $.50 entry fee. Rm 473, Student
Center. Le.. ons free w/entry atarting a16:15pm from Bridge
Maatero. No partnere necesaary, all welcome. For info call
Rajan Batta, 253-6185, 494-1968. 225-9563.

MIT Table Tennla Cluboo-Meeta Sal, 4-6pm &'Sun, 6-8pm,
T-Club Lounge. All welcome. For info call Suguru Araki, 494-
1100, .3-5342. .

MIT Women'a Ice Hockeyoo-Practice Tuel &: Thurs. 7·
9pm, Ice Rink. All welcome. For info call Mary Bowden. 253·
2272 or 721-2277.

MIT Figure Skatin, Clubo-Weekend ..,Iaiona. Only
prerequiaite la ability to akate forward &: backward. Self·
paced &: informal. For info call Peter. x5·7269, Laurie, x3·
6799.

MIT Frlabee Club·o-playa Ultimate Friabee weekly &: baa
occaaional gamea va other ach001a. John Scbutkeker,
captain, 876-1823 or Frank Revi, co-captain, x5-6167. Sat,
llam·2pm; Wed, <l-7pm, Great Court; Toea, 4-7pm, Briggl
Field.,
The MIT UHF Repeater Aaaoclatlono°-offera radio
communicationa aoaiatance to any MIT event free of charge
aa a public service. If you or your group are intereated call
Richard D. Thomaa, 354-8262 for detaila.

MIT GO ClubO-Play an Oriental game of higb atrategy,
every Thura, 8pm, Rm 1·136. Will teach beginnerl. GO aeta &:
booka available.

MIT Judo Cluboo-Mon &: Wed at 7pm, Sunday at 4pm,
Special Fitne .. Rm.

MIT Cyeling Team-Bicycle racera intereated in
intercollegiate competition abould check the bulletin board
by the Dupont de.k for information. Eric Martinot, 221Hi107.

Religious Activities
The Chapel fa open for private meditation 7am-Ilpm
dany.

Chariamatlc Prayer Groupo-Mon evea, 6:45, Miller
Room 1-114. Pot-luck aupper followed by prayer meeting,
Bible Ibaring, muaic I: praiae. Jim Maboney, >:3-3074.

Chrlatian ScienCill Organization at MITO-Weekly
Teatimony Meeting, Thura, 5:15pm, 6th flr Lounge,
Aahdown.

lalamle SodetyO-Daily prayen, Albdown bOUle
(basement), 5 timea a day. Call 225-9837 for achedule. Friday
prayer, Aabdown Houee 1-2pm, Khutba atarta at 1:15pm,
congregation at 1:45pm.

Je ... lah Servlceao-Friday, April 8, 5:30pm, Reform
Sbabbat dinner, Next Houae, 5:30pm, Conservative/Reform
Servlcea at Hillel, 6pm. Orthodox lervicel, Rm 50-010;
6:30pm. Shabbat dinner, KOlber Kitchen, Rm 50-007; Candle
Iigbting, 5:58pm; Fri, April 15: 5:30pm, Reform Sbabbat
dinner, Next Houae, 5:30pm, Conservative/Reform Servicel,
Hillel, 6pm; Orthodox aervicea, Rm 50-010, 6:30pm. Sbabbat
dinner, KOlber Kitchen. Rm 50-007. Candle ligbting, 6:06pm.
Callx3-2982.

Uneo1ft Laboratory Noon Bible Studie.o-Toeo &:
Thurl, Kiln Brook m, Rm 239. Call Annie Uocard, x2!l99.

Morning Bible Stadiea-Fri, 7:30-8:30am, L-211. Ed
Bayli .. , x3456, Lincoln.

Noon B'lble Study"-Every Toea, Rm 3-465, bring your
lunch. Ralpb Butgeaa, >:3-8121. (Since 1965)

Prayer Timeo-Fri afternoonl, 1-2pm, weekly bible c1aoa,
Rev. Miriam R Ecclea, founder &: director of A1pba and
Omega Mioaionary Society. Gueat apeakers & refreabmenta.
Center for International Studies, Seminar Rm III (E38--6tb
Or).

Tech Catholic Communlty"-Sunday Ma .. only, 9am,
noon, 5pm, Cbapel; week day maaa, Tuea, Thurl, 5pm; Fri,
noon, Chapel. bible study, Thurs, 7:30pm, Aabdown, 6th flr
Lounge. Call1<3-2981.

Tbe Go.pel of John°-Bible atudy. How Christ came to be
man'l life to produce God'I dwelling place on earth. Toea,
noon·lpm, Rm ll-1l9.

The Church of Chrlat in Cambrldge-Cbriltians meet for
worship, study, diacuaaiona, fellowahip, Tang Hall, lIt &: 3rd
Snnday eve eacb month, 6:30pm. Cali Robert Randolpb, l<3-
4861/3-5085 or Claudia Lewil, 494-1326 (Aabdown).

Vedanta SocietyO-Meditation and diacourae on the Gita
by Swami Sarvagatananda of Ramakrilhna Vedanta
Society of Booton, Fri, 5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

Tbe Lutberan Minlatry and Epiaeopal Minl.try-Hold
weekly aemce of Holy Communion Wed, 5:10pm, Cbapel.
Supper, acripture atudy &: diocuasion followa at312 Memorial
Drive. Call x3-2325 or s3-2983.

Campu. ernaade for Chri.tOO-Family time, 7:15pm, Fri,
eveo, Rm 37-252, (Marlar Lounge). Come for fellowahip,
acripture teaching, prayer, singing, refrelbmenta &: fun.
Toea, prayer time, 7:30-9am. W20-441, Student Center. Cali
x5-9153.

Graduate Studies
IREX Developmental Fellow.blp 'Program-tbe
International Reaearch &: Exchangea Board (lREX) il
pleaaed to announce a new program of graduate and
postdoctoral fellowahips to Itrengthen Soviet and Eaat
European Itudieain the O.S. Applicante from all disciplinel
are eligible and Ibould currently be enrolled in at leaat their
aecond year of atodiea. Poat doctoral applicante mUlt be

prepared to devote full time to too program. Fellowahipa
include both academic study in the U.S_ and reaearcb in
Eaatem Europe of the USSR Application deadline: April 15,
1983. For in formation contact the Gradu ate School office, Rm
3-136.

Tbe Mary Ingram Buntin. InaUtate-announcea tbe
"Peaceful Fellowlhip" for women "actively involved in
finding peaceful aolutiona to conflict or potential conOict
among groupa or nation •. " Women working with a national
or international group in the general area of peace and
disarmament or other relevant iJsueo are eligible to apply.
The recipient ia expected to be in reaidence at tbe Inatilute, at
Radcliffe College, for tbe period o( the (ellowahip.
Fellowships average $16,000 for 12 mo. Furtber information
avail in the Graduate School Office, Rm 3-136. Deadline May
1,1983.

New York State Senate Le,lalative Fello ....
Program-applicationl are being accepted through May 20,
1983. Fellowa spend one year, beginning September, 1983,"
legiolative ataffmembera in Albany, N.Y. A aalaryof$15,800
will be paid to each of the ten fellowa chooen. Applicants muat
be New York State relidente wbo are currently graduate
studente. Sludente in ali disciplinea are invited to apply.
Applicationa and more detailed information are available in
the Graduate Scbool Office, Rm 3-136.

The Carl E. Menneken Fellowabipto further the progreaa
of engineering and acience in areal of importance to the
Navy is announced for 1983-84. Candidatea for tbe $1,200
fellowahip Ibould lubmit the topic and a brief deacription of
their theail with a aupporting document from blather theaia
adviaor to the Preaident, Naval POltgraduau School
Foundation, Inc., Naval Poatgraduate Scbool (Code 007),
Monterey, CA 93940. Furtber information ia avail in the
Graduate Scbool Office. Rm 3-136. Deadline: May 18, 1983.

UROP
Summer UROP-Second Call for Propoaala-Propoaala
for aummer UROP aupport are now being accepted. Aa uaual,
UROP fund. will be dilburaed on a firot-come, firlt-served
baala, ao prompt aubmioolon ia encouraged. We oRen begin to
diaeourage requelta for real dollara after mid-April becauae of
tbe large volume of money requeste piling up (or
conaideration. Propolall requelting only overbead waiver
will be welcome well into May. Summer funding (including
granting of overbead waivera) ia contingent upon UROP'I
receiving evaluatioDjl from faculty auperviaor and atudent
relating to previoul undergraduate reaearch. Summer
reaearch la expected to be a continuation oUbe student'l paat
reaearch. It la alao expected that the Itudent'l UROP time
commitment will be full time for the entire 12 weeka of the
aumme _ We do not conaider proposalo for pan-ume work
over tbe whole aummer or full-time work over only a portion
of tbe lummer.
Aa a1waya M&S requeste (including Travel) are welcome at
any time. Funding decilionl will be announced starting·the
week of Aprilll. Pleaae read the "Participation" _tion of
the UROP Directory, 11·20.

Joel . Matthew Orloff Under,raduate Re.earcb
Opportunltiea Program PrIze Faculty Nominationa
Welcome-An award of $1,000 and a certificate will be
preaented thla apring to tbe undergraduate felt by the
Ielection committee to bave demonatrated the moot
outatanding ability and creativity in phyaicl-related
reaearch. Nominationa are invited from faculty in any
department. Please lubmit nominationl, with appropriate
documentation, by April 22, 1983 to Norma McGavern,
UROP office, Bm 2080141. The Committee'a deciaion will be
announced at the end of April. .

Societal Control. for Health and Safety Hazarda-A
student who likea to dig out information il needed to aoolat in
a Itudy for tbe National Science Foundation. Thil il an
blatorical and ethical aaaellment.of what locietal forces and
concerna about risks brought about legislation for: air
quality, aviation lafety, conaumer producte, occupational
bealth and larety, and pesticidel. Part of the work involvel
combing indexel sucb aa the Public Affaira lriformauon
Service to atudy tbe progreasion of public concern aa
indicated by referencel to relevant artielea. Could include
data reduction and analysil. May begin thia apring ani!
pollibly continue tbrougb lummer. Pay Avail. contact Dr.
Curt Prielt, E40-241, x3-6469_

Opportunity in HST-Opening for a junior witb
background and interelt in loftware and/or electronics
bardware. Seek Itudent with interest in medicine or
biomedical engineering. Project involves use of a computer-
controlled multigaa tranaducer applied to aeveral problema.
Preference given to a Itudent wbo eventualiy wanta to make
too a theail. Contact Dr. Jamea C. Weaver. x3-4194, 2OA·l28.

Internships
MORAL, tbe Maasachuaetto affiliate of the National
Abortion Rigbte Action League, ia offering full time and part
time internlhips to Itudente for Jllne througb Augult, 1983.
The interns, guided by an e1perienced ltafft;nember, will belp
plan, execute, and evaluate a projector projecta. Projecta may
include the following: computer operationl, researcb. pbone
banka and direct mail, fundrailing, office ayatema and
otbers. Some of tbe recommended lkiIIl needed: ability to
work independently and in a group, ability to organize and
carry througb projecto, good writing lkilll, pleaaant and
relaxed phone manner, initiative and motivation. Preference
given to full time internlhips, June-Aug, but parto-time bourl
are negotiable. Accreditation for internlbip may be
available, check with your department to see if thil ia
posaible. For more information, pleale contact Robin
Pelzman at the MORAL office, (617) 720-1880.

For further information concerning tbil opportunity ,contact
E. Reed or D. Wilboite, Rm 1,2-170, x3-4733, Career Planning
and Placement Office.

Cable Television Schedule
April 6-April 15

Wed,Aprll8
Channel 8
lOam, 6.343 Digital Speecb Procesaing
4pm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory
7:30pm, 8.02 Help Sealrion with Profeaaor Lewin, Thia
program will be repeated until 3am.
Channel 10
lOam, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey
4pm, Boaton VA Medical Grand Rounda°
5pm, Committee on Immunologyo
Thura, April 7
Channel 8
5pm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey
7pm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey
7:30pm, "Vivre Sa Vie" directed by Jean·Loc Godard.
Preaented for 21.301, French New Wave Cinema
Channel 10
5pm, Blocbemiatry and Molecular Biology"
8pm, 18.03 Quiz Review with Profeaaor Toomre. Thia
program will be repeated until 38m
Sat, April 9
Channel 8
2pm, "Vivre Sa Vie" See April 7 for detaila
Channel 10
2pm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey

Mon, April 11
Channel 8
4;3Opm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey
Channel 10
4:30pm, Harvard Department of Biological Chemiatry"
TIIea, April 12
Channel 8
12:15pm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey
7:30pm, 8.02 Help Seaaion with Profeaaor Lewin, Thi.
program will be repeated until 3am.
Channel 10
12:15pm, Harvard Medical Area S.howcaaeo
3pm, "Maoculin-Feminin" di...cted by Jean-Luc Godard.
Preaented by 21.301, French New Wave Cinema.
7pm, "Blue Dance" by Gregory Garvey
Wed, April 13
Channel 8
lOam, 6.343 Digital Signal Procealing
7:30pm, 8.02 Help Seaaion with Profeoaor Lewin. Thia
program will be repeated until 3am.
Channel 10
4pm. Booton VA Medical Grand Roundao

° Program courleay of Harvard Video Servicea.

New traffic patterns are scheduled to be
implemented this spring in the Kendall
Square area, This traffic light at the corner
of Main and Va8sar Streets is a sign of
things to come. Details will be outlined in
an upcoming issue,

4 faculty members
receive Sloan grants

Four MIT fac,ulty members are among 88
outstanding young scientists and economists
who have been selected to receive two-year
research fellowships of $25,000 each from the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.

The 1983 Sloan Research Fellows were
selected on the basis of their exceptional pro-
mise to contribute to the advancement of
knowledge in the early stages of their careers.
Their average age is 31.

The MIT Fellows are: Dr. Eric S. Mask.in,
professor of economics; Dr. David A. Vogan,
associate professor of mathematics; Dr.
Charles R. Alcock and Dr. Lennox L, Cowie,
both associate professors' of physics.

The selection committee included Dr. John
S. Waugh, Arthur Amos Noyes Professor of
Chemistry at M.I.T.

Oakwood Quartet'
to play in Chapel

The newly formed Oakwood String Quartet
will perform in the Chapel on Thursday, April
14, as part of the Noon Hour Chapel Series.

The Quartet Will present Mozart's String
Quartet in F major K. 590; Ravel's String
Quartet and Stravinsky's Three Pieces. The
members of the Quartet, violinists Anne
Hooper and Priscilla Hallberg, violist Fran-
cis Grimes and cellist Olivia Toubman, met
while performing at the New England Bach
Festival in Marlboro, Vermont. They are all
Boston area professionals who perform fre-
quently with Banchetto Musicale, the Civic
Symphony, the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra,
the Opera Company of Boston, the Boston
Ballet, the Boston Pops and the New England
Chamber Orchestra.

Student Jobs
More joha are available. Contact Student Employment
orfice, Rm 6-119.

80R Servicea, Inc. needa atudent for part·time help in party
aerving, party cleaning, bouaebold chorea (inlide and
outeide), aervicing the elderly, bouseaitting,.babyaitting, etc.
The houri are flexible, $S/hr. Contact Mra. Paul Goldberg or
Mra. Richard Kay for more information; their anlwering
service number la 527-4896.

Programmer for 6502 _mbler needed full time during the
aummer. Work witb MIT grad in microcomputer educational
gamea aoflware development.. Prefer aomeone witb ability to
program in FORTH (10/br). If you are interelled, contact
Ken Madellat 876-9263. Job la in Somerville at 33 Beacon St.

Library relearcber needed part time througb aummer. MUlt
have car and be reliable. Knowledge of library Iyateml
necesaary. F1exible hours; $S/br' mileage and expenles. Call
David Barnea at 863-7350.
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Symphony plans NYC concert
with 20th century program

By CHINA ALTMAN
Staff Writer

The MIT Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by David Epstein, will take a program of all
20th century music to Carnegie Hall in New
York April 24.

In keeping with its commitment to modern
music, the 100·peice orchestra wil give the
New York premieres of two pieces: Incidental
Music for Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice
by John Harbison, Professor of Music at MIT,
and Piano Concerto, Opus 90 by Vincent Per-
sichetti. Soloist for the latter will be pianist
Eugene List, in the 46th year of a distin-
guished career. The program also includes
Igor Stravinsky's The Firebird (Suite, 1919
version).

Dr. Epstein, who is also the orchestra's
music director, professor of music at MIT and
head of the Music Section, Department of
Humanities, said he has been able to compose
the orchestra from "a stream of brilliant
musicians" during his 18 years at MIT.
"Literally 15 to 20 ofthose students audition-
ing for the orchestra each September could
have been applicants for Jui1liard," he said.

The Symphony, which was founded at MIT
in 1884, is now drawn from a wide community.
Among the students there are 44 from MIT, 14
from Wellesley College, two from the Berklee
College of Music, two from Boston University,
one from the New England Conservatory and
one from the Boston Conservatory.

The assistant conductor is E. J. Eleftherakis,
one of 11 affiliated artists in the Music Section,
Department of Humanities. There are two
symphony members from the MIT faculty:
Nicholas A. Ashford, oboe, associate profes-
SOl' of technology and policy and director of
the Center for Policy Alternatives; and Jane
Coppock, associate professor of music, who is
in the percussion section.

From the MIT staff: violinist Jane Serio is
coordinator for the Impact 2 1/2 Project for
the Laboratory of Architecture and Planning;
oboe player Sandra L. Ayres is on the spon-
sored research technical staff in the Depart-
ment of Psychology.

The MIT students in the symphony come
from many areas of study, with the majority
in biology, physics and chemistry. Others are
from electrical engineering and computer
science, mechanical engineering, chemical
engineering, economics and aeronautics and

Recruiting begins
for '87 advisors

"I don't know of any better way to keep in
touch with what MIT is all about," says asso-
ciate provost Frank E. Perkins of his experi-
ences as a freshman advisor.

From a different perspective, Professor
Kenneth M. Hoffman, also an experienced
advisor, notes, "Every freshman needs a base
to operate from, and the closer it is to the
academic life of the' Institute, the better."

They are hoping their words of encourage-
ment may help other faculty members decide
to join the ranks offaculty freshman advisors
for the class that will enter this fall. A recruit-
ing drive to increase the number of faculty
members serving as advisors was launched
last week by the Undergraduate Academic
Support section (UASO) of the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs.

"We understand that,.as pressures on the
faculty increase, it is difficult to fit additional
duties into your plans," says the recruiting

• letter, "but the freshmen tell us that they need
the sort of professional advice and contact
which comes best from our faculty."

Being a freshman advisor takes an average
of about nine hours per student, the UASO
has found. The chief duties are:

-to be present during portions of Residence/
Orientation Week for briefing sessions and
individual meetings with advisees to help
each register for the fall term.

-to get acquainted with advisees and build
a basis for continuing communication.

-using performance evaluation forms, to
review with advisees their academic progress
at the middle and end of each term.

-to be available in mid-December and
January to discuss £ltll term evaluations and
spring term programs.

-to be available to assist the Committee on
Academic Performance in Janllary and June
if advisees get into academic difficulty.

Also highly recommended is maintaining
regular contact with adviseea.

Most freshman advisors have assistance
from associate advisors who are upperclass
undergraduates. These students are particu-
larly helpful in providing freshmen with
advice on specific subjects and undergradu-
ate life.

"They particularly get to know their asso-
ciate advisors who are very helpful to them,"
says Professor William F. Brace, head ofthe
department of Earth and Planetary Science.
"To be a good advisor, all you have to do is be
accessible. It's good fun," he said.

Interested faculty members are encouraged
to return the reply card from the recruiting
material or to drop by Rm 7-103 or call Peggy
Richardson or Holly Heine, x3-6771, for fur-
ther information.

astronautics. There is one graduate student
who is specializing in ceramics.

Three ofthe symphony players will appear
on tape on the Young Artists Showcase pro-
gram of New York Radio Station WQXR at
9pm on Wednesday, on April 20. They are
violinist and concert mistress Barbara J.
Hughey of Ridgewood, N.J., an MIT graduate
student in physics; flutist Anne Gorcyca of
East Freetown, Mass. a senior at Wellesley
College majoring in molecular biology and
music; and principal violist Dorcas Ruth
McCall of Huntington Station, N.Y., a junior
and music major at Wellesley.

This will be the MIT Symphony's fourth
trip to New York and its third appearance at
Carnegie Hall. The last New York Appear-
ance was in 1978 at Lincoln Center.

The MIT Symphony will play two more
Massachusetts engagements before their
Aprll24th appearance at Carnegie Hall.
A concert is scheduled at Wellesley Col-
lege on Thursday, April 14, at 8:30 and at
Amherst College on Tuesday, April 19.

In the week following the Carnegie Hall
concert, the Symphony will make a record
with Swiss violist Ron Golan who performed
with the Symphony at MITin December 1982.
To be recorded are Frank Matin's Ballade for
Viola, Winds, Harp, Harpsichord and Per-
cussion; Bohuslav Martinu's Rhapsody-
Concerto for Viola and Orchestra, Paul Hin-
demith's Trauermusik and Gustav Holst's
Lyric Movement.

So far the MIT Symphony has made seven
recordings on either Vox/Turnabout or EMI
labels. The Symphony's recording of the two
piano concertos of Maurice Ravel, released by
EMI in Europe, was extensively praised. It
was the single best selling classical record in
Portugal in 1982.

Two more recordings are scheduled to be
made this year. The first will include Harbi-
son's Incidental Music for Shakespeare's
Merchant of Venice; Carl Ruggles' Portals
and Henry Brant's Spatial Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra. The second will feature Mr.
List as soloist for two American piano concer-
tos, by Persichetti and Howard Hanson.

Most of the Symphony's recordings have
concentrated on 20th century American music.
Profesor Epstein has said "The notion that
this music is not liked is ridiculous. We con-
sistently have large audiences at our concerts.

"To the young musician," he said, "the
music we do is simply music. They don't make
the distinction whether it's classical. To me
this is an encouraging sign for the future.
These people are living with the music of their
time. and seeing it in the right perspective.
It's a part of their world."

Professor Epstein was invited to speak at
the Herbert Von Karajan Foundation in
Slazburg, Austria April 5, on "The Expe-
rience and the Process of Time in Music."

He will speak on the mechanisms of move-
ment in Brahm's music during the Interna-
tional Brahms Congress being held by the
Library of Congress in Washington D.C. May
5·8 in commemoration of the 150th year of the
composer's birth.

His schedule also includes a meeting in
Arezzo, Italy this July with the International
Society for the Study of Time, a group includ-
ing musicians, scientists, philosophers, soci-
ologists and writers.

Professor Epstein's book, Beyond Orpheus,
Studies in Musical Structure, was singled out
as one of the outstanding academic books for
the 1979·80 year. Milton Babbit of Princeton
University praised the wisdom of the book,
saying that it led to "considerations and
reconsiderations of the most central ques-
tions of musical explanation and under-
standing."

Professor Epstein is now working on a new
book about rhythm and tempo, its res1!arch
partially funded by the Deutsche Forschungs-
gemeinschaft while he was in residence at the
Max-Planck Institute and the University of
Munich.

Ives concert planned
Two musicians who have been collaborating

since 1975 in the study and performance of
the work of Charles Ives will play all four Ives
Sonatas for violin and piano in Kresge Audito-
rium, Wednesday, April 20, at 8 p.m. The per-
formance is free and open to the public.

The musicians are pianist Andrew Rangell,
assistant professor of music at Dartmouth
College, and violinist Andrew Jennings,
founding member of the Concord String
Quartet, in residence at Dartmouth. Mr. Ran-
gell frequently collaborates with the quartet
which has made many recordings on major
labels.

The two have regularly presen ted duo recit-
als since 1977 and they began their musical
partnership while they were both members of
Felix Galimar's chamber music class at the
J uilliard Schooi. In their separate careers
both have devoted themselves to works of
Ives and have received critical acclaim for
their performances. Their project for the
sonatas began in earnest with an all-Ives
concert at Dartmouth in 1975. They antici-
pate recording the sonatas quite soon.

MacVicar, on partial leave,
will become Carnegie Inst. VP

By ROBERT c.Di IORIO
Staff Writer

Dr. Margaret L.A. MacVicar, Cecil and Ida
Green Professor of Education, associate
professor of physical
science and director of
UROP, has been ap-
pointed vice presiden t
of the Carnegie Insti-
tution of Washington ,
effective July 1.

During the initial
months of what will
be a period of dual
association with MIT
and Carnegie, Dr.
MacVicar will be on
partial leave from MIT.

As vice president,
she will work closely
with Carnegie's president, Dr. James D.
Ebert, on research and education policy, per-
sonnel and financial matters as they relate to
these, and the setting of research direction-
issues which are linked to one of her major
professional interests: program and policy
innovation in higher education.

Professor Mac Vicar will resume her regular
teaching and advising responsibilities with
the start of the spring term in 1984, and will
spend the remaining half of her time on policy
and financial administration at the Carnegie
Institution.

While she is on partial leave during the
1983 fall term, the day-to-day operation of
DROP will be in the hands of Norma McGav-
em, associate director, who has been with the
Undergraduate Research Opportunities Pro-
gram for almost seven years. Professor Mac·
Vicar will remain in an oversight position
with respect to UROP during her leave, as she
did during her sabbatical in 1979.

Professor MacVicar's appointment was
announced by Associate Provost Frank E.
Perkins, to whom she will report during the
time she holds the dual position.

In commenting on this change of responsi-
bilities, President Paul E. Gray said, "In her
work as founding director ofUROP Professor
MacVicar has made a singular contribution

to the Institute which has had a major, last-
ing impact. The development of the program
from the nugget of an idea to one which now
affects the educational experiences' of more
than half of our undergraduates required
sensitivity, effective leadership and impres-
sive administrative skills. These qualities
will be of great value to the Carnegie Institu-
tion as they are to MIT."

Professor Perkins said he is "pleased that
MIT has the kind of administrative flexibility
that permits this type of appointment, which
is so important to the professional growth of
our faculty."

MIT and the Carnegie Institution have had
close ties since Vannevar Bush left MIT as
vice president and dean of engineering in
1939 to become president of Carnegie. At the
same time, he became a life member of the
MIT Corporation and continued his associa-
tion with the Cambridge institution. He
returned to MIT in 1957 as chairman of the
MIT Corporation after organizing the nation's
wartime research effort and guiding the
postwar development of large-scale federal
sponsorship of research in the nation's uni-
versities. In addition, the informal ties
between the two nonprofit, research-oriented
institutions of higher learning have been
legion.

The Carnegie Institution of Washington
was founded in 1902 by Andrew Carnegie as a
national research institution that would
increase knowledge and provide a source of
strength for all universities in the nation.

Under the leadership of Robert Woodward,
who became president in 1904, Carnegie
adopted a departmental structure for most of
its work, concentrating on fewer fields than
at the outset. It was thus able to support sig-
nificant groups of researchers and to give
them consistent support and research inde-
pendence over many years.

Today there are five departments-embry-
ology, plant biology, terrestrial magnetism,
the Mount Wilson and Las Campanas Obser-
vatories and the Geophysical Laboratory-
with a faculty of approximately 60 senior
scientists, 75 postdoctoral fellows and about
50 graduate students.

Placement Office inaugurates
computer-aided job searching

Robert K. Weatherall, director of the Career Planning and Placement Office, and Steven
M. Kostant of Somerville, a l{l'aduate student in architecture, use a new computer that
matches candidates with job opportunities.

MIT is the first university in the country to
hook into a new computer system matching
candidates with job opportunities.

The Career Planning and Placement Office
has installed a terminal by the Cambridge-
based firm that built the system, Professional
Data Corporation. Called Connexions, the
system publishes up-to-the-minute lists of
help-wanted ads and allows computer users
to submit their qualifications to employers.

An MIT alumnus, Dr. George S. Sacerdote,
one of the founders of the company, hopes the
terminal at MIT will help students and alumni
learn of more jobs faster. "The procedure is
simple to use," he explained. "Students and
alumni can tell the computer the kind of job
they are looking for, and the computer will tell Ann uity meeting
them what's available. A candidate can
answer pre-screening questions and, if he or
sbe is interested in a particular opening,
apply for it electronically," Sacerdote said.

"With this system," he added, "students
and alumni can become familiar with and tie
into the national job market,learning what's
available, in what fields, what qualifications
are necessary to get hired, and what salary
ranges the industries will support. They can
do this while avoiding lines, sign-up sheets,
travel, mail delays, and complicated
shedules."

Robert K.Weatherall, director of the Career
Planning and Placement Office, said he wel-
comed the opportunity to use a computer
matching system.

"A number of companies putting help-

I

wanted ads in the newspapers are telling
candidates that they can scan their job list-
ings by telephoning the company and plug-
ging in their personal computer," he said.
"Clearly more job-matching will be done by
computer and we should start learning about
it," He continued, "Approximately 1,BOO stu-
dents each year seek our help in finding a job,
and we hear from several hundred alumni
interested in changing jobs. Connexions' ser-
vices make sense for us. MIT students feel at
home with computers. They are prime candi-
dates to use a computer to assist their job
search,"

The popular Tax Deferred Annuity Work-
shops will be given again this spring by the
Benefits Office.

Representatives of the Prudential Insurance
Company will be on campus today (Wednes·
day, April 6) in the Emma Rogers Room
(10-340). There will be a presentation for
current participants at lOam and presenta-
tions for prospective participants will be held
at noon and 2pm. .

Representatives from MIT's other tax de-
ferred annuity company, Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Association (TlAA), will hold
workshops on campus later this month.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
April 6-April 15
MISS THE TECH TALK DEADLINE?

Put yoill' announcement on the MIT Cable Sy.tem.
"Today at tbe In.Utute" rune 24 boun a day on
Cbannel12 and can be viewed In Lobby 7. Lobby 10.
and anywbere tbe cable I. co.nneeted.

Simply .ubmlt annOllDCement In wrlti ... to Rm 9-
030. We prefer a day'. warnin,. but fa.ter action m.y
bepoaible.

U.. fu1 a1ao for correctln, errore. notifyin, .bout
cancellaUon •• and dealln. with emu.enclee.

Note; If you ba ..e met tbe Tecb Talk de.dUne. yoill'
annou_ment g .utomatically put On tbe cable
(except for exblblt. and .Ome muIUmlteUn,.
procram.).

Freahm.n are ..ncourqed 10 .ttend d..partm ..ntal lecturea
and .. min .... E....n wh.n th .... re hi.hly_lechnical th ..y
provide .tud.nu on. m....... 10I.arn more about prof.Mional

• ...ork in a d.partm.nt and fi.ld.

Special Interest
Te"bnolo.y Wive. Or •• nla.Uon i. acceptin.
application. thro ... h April 11 from thoae .n.hiDi 10 oell at
the Sprin. Crafta Fair. 10 be held April 26 " Z7. muet be a
m.mber 10 participate. For information call Anne Mari .., 494·
0253.

Tenth Internatlon.l Optl"al Computln,
Conferenee.-April 6-8. Sponaored by IEEE Computer
Society and International Commi .. ion for Optico. Major
conlribuloro from four continenu will preoent their work.
Ao.ociate Profe .. or Cardinal Ward ... D..partment of
Electrical Enlineerin. and Computer Science. local
arr&nlOmente chairman. Reli.tration fee, $150. Student fee.
$50, include. admi.oion 10 .. Mion. only. 8eooiono in Krelge
Auditorium and Stud.nt Center.

The Student AnIatanee 8ervicea aection of the omce
of the Dean for Student Attalre will hold .n Open
Hou .. O-to introduce .tud.nte to the oemce. available.
IDSA. April 6, 3-Spm, Rm l).I06. Refre.bm.nu oerved.

Cancer Education .nd Information Fatr--April 8,
Lobby 7. Sponaored by Lambda Upailon Chapter of the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. in co~unction .nth MIT
Health Education Serviceo. AU materiale provided by
Amencan Cancer Society.

Tbe 1983 Ralph E. Cro .. , Sr. Lecturea In
M.ouf.cturin, Selence.·-Prof. Oy .. ind BJorke.
Uni ..eraity ofTrondheim, Norway. Lab for Manufacturing"
Productivity. lOam Technical Seminar: ManufacturiDi Cell.
and Their Sub.y.tem.; 2pm Gen.ral Lecture: To...ard.
Inteerated Manufacturing Sy.tem •• Rm 9-150. April 13 " 14.

HlIDlanltiea Open Houae·-Wed, April 6. 2pm. Buab Rm
10-250.

Holoc.u.t Memorl.1 Commemoratlon·-inelucUn,
Bertolt Brecbt·. one act play "Tbe Jewiab Wife". MIT
Hill. Annual remembrance obeervance of the murder of .ix
million Jew. duriDi World War II, April 11, noon. MIT
Chapel.

Seminars and Lectures

Wednesday, April 6
Nonlinear Flow o.. er Complicated Terralo·-Dr.
Larry Pratt. Univeraity of Rhod. 1.land. Oceanography
Sack Lunch Seminar. 12:1Opm, Rm ~25.

A Second Nuclear Era: Proapecta.nd Perepeetl ..ea·-
Alvin M. Weinbera. Director, In.titute for EnerlY
Analyoi.. Department of Nucl.ar Enlineering, Speci8.l
Seminar Seri .... noon. Rm 66-110.

Reaearch Treoda In Fiber Opti.,.o-K.C. Kao. I.T.T.
Optica and Quantum Electronico Seminar. llam, RLE
Confer ..nc.. Rm 36-428.

Aareement (SubJectlVerb and Noun/Pronoun)O-The
Writing Center. 1:46pm, Rm 14N-317.

The Application of Nodal Methoda to the Tranaport
Equatlon.-lIoon Hee Chan,. Nuclear Enlineerlng
Seminar, 3pm. Rm NWl2·222.

Future Opportu.aItiee In PrI ..ate De .. elopment·-
Edward H. LEnde. Pre.ident, Bo.ton Properti.a.
Conatruction Enlineerlng and Management 1983 Seminar,
3:30pm. Rm ~Z70.

Adhe.lon .t tbe FIber-Matris Interpha.e In
Compoaite Materlal.·-Dr. Lawrence T. DnaI. Air
Force Wri.ht Aeronautical Laboratory, Mechanico and
Surfac. Interaction. Branch, Wright-Patterlon Air Force
Baae. Laboratory for Manufacturing and Productivity
Seminar, 3pm. Rm 35-520. Coffee .. rved.

ThermodynamIc. of Electric.1 Nolee·-Profe •• or
John Wyatt, Department of Electrical Enlineering and
Compoter Sci.nce. Thermodynamic. Seminar. Thi. oeminar
haa been poatponed; further information will be announced
at a later date.

AtomIc Motiona dun ... Melt1nl and Vaporization
Proeeuea-Computer SimuIatIon FiIm.·-Prof_r
Sidney ,Yip. Department of Nuclear Enlineerina. MIT.
Applied Radiation Phy.ico Seminar. 4pm, Rm 24·115.

Glob.1 DI.ital Network: Tbe Sei.molo.l.t·.
NI.btmare·-Profe •• or Adam Dzlewon.kl.
Departm ..nt of Geololical Sci..ncea, Harvard Univemty.
Department of Earth and P1an.tarySci.neel Seminar, 4pm,
Rm 54-915.

On Learni.... T_ch1nI. and EleetrGdyD8IIIka"-
Prof_r Herma.an A. H.ue. Killian A...ard Lecture.
4:30pm, Rm 10-250.

The 0)- .. ....,. of the Europe8JI Ant. Ilaee°-Dr.
Gaorae Rathteu. Diaarmament Study GrouP. 5pn>. Rm 4-
163.
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Thursday, April 7
BuUdln, Ecolo,yO-Profeaaor H.rvey Bry.n.
Department of Architecture. MIT. Joint Program for En.flY
Efficient Building. and Sy.tema Seminar, noon, Rm 1·114.
Contact: Micha.1 L. Joroff. Director, Laboratory of
Architecture and Planning, z~I350.

When U.er Hit. Macbineo-Jobn Seely Brown.
Principal Scienti.t. Di.tingui.hed Lecturer Serie •.
Laboratory for Computer Science Lecture. 3pm, Rm 9-150.

Appropriate TeebnololY To Alle .. late Women'. World
Load: The C... of the Palm 011 Prea. In Sierra
Leoneo-Olubanke Klng-Akerele. Program
Management Officer, Voluntary Fund for UN Decade for
Wom.n. MIT/Harvard Women and Int.rnational
Developm.nt GrouP. 4pm. HIIO. Coolid.c Hall, Rm 2, 1737
Cambridge St.

F.clllty Location In a Competitive En .. lronmentO-
Prof. Jacquea Thl .... Univerai,y of Louvain, Belgium.
Operationo Reo.arch Center. 4pm, Rm E40-298.

Biophy.lcal A.pecta of Monoclonal Antibody
Tech.aIque. forCellSurf.ee An.lym·-Peter H.neen.
PbD. Cambridge Researcb LAb. Harvard/MIT Division of
Health Scieneel " TechnololY. HST. 590:Biomedical
Enlineerin. Seminar. 4pm, ~1l7.

The Future of Eleetronic Home Banldn,,-&eoearch
Program on Communication. Policy. 4pm, Marlar Loung ••
Rm 37·252.

Preaent and Fat ...... of Concrete Gravity PI.tforma·-
Mr. O.T. Grudne.tad. StatoiJ. Norway. Structural
EnlineeriDI Seminar. 4pm. Rm 1-350.

Sudden Deatb-Tbe Pby.lc. of Ventricular
FibrlUatloAo-Profeeaor Richard J. CoheJl. Phy.ico
Colloquium. 4pm. Rm 26-100. Refreabm.nte at 3:30pm, Rm
26-110.

The Membrane Paradlam for BI""k Holea·-Profeuor
KIp S. Thorne. California In.titute of Technology.
AotJ'Ophy.ic. Colloquia, 4:30pm. Pblllip. Auditorium,
Harvard Univ.60 Gard.n St. If you need tranap call Suaan
Black, 253·7078 no later than April 5.

Tow.rd. a Critical Re.ionall.mo-Kenneth
Frampton. Architecture Lecture Serieo, 5:30pm, Rm 9-150.

Friday, April 8
Planet.ry Ato •• ·-Ricb.rd R. Freeman. B.II
Laboratori ... Mod.rn Optica and Spectroacopy Seminar,
lIam, Marlar Loung •• Rm 37·252.

Intermodal· TranaportaUon: Problem. aod
Proapecta.-CurtIa D. Buford, chairman. Trail.r Train
Company. Inc. noon. Center for Tr ..... portation Studi ...
Luncheon Seminar. location to be announced.

Effecta of hnmobil&.atlon Parametera on M.croacoplc
and Molecular Propertiee of Immobilbed Enoyme
Cataly.ta.-lIr. Doql .. Clark. Departm ..nt ofCb.mical
EnclneeriDl, California Inot of Technology. Cbemical
Enlineering Seminar, 2pm. Rm 66-110,

Human Limb and Muacle Re.po.aae to Veetibular and
VI.ual Stimulation·-Dr. Yull To.hev. Head of
Department. In.titute of Mechanico and Biomecbanico,
Bwgarian Academy of Sciencea, Sofia. Man Vehicl.
Laboratory MeetiDl, 3pm. Rm 37·252. Marlar Lounge.

Career Development Mlnl-Sympo.lum·-Dr. A.
Obermeyer. Molecwon Corp, Dr. B. Greer. Manager of
Atmoapberic Scienceo, Dr. C. Kolb. Dr. C. Frederick. MIT
Ch.miot Club. 3:30pm, Rm 6-321.

Reaeareb In an Indu.trlal Environment·-John P.
Appleton. Vic. Preaident. Reoearch and Developm.nt.
Thermo Electron Corp. Mechanical Enclneerin. Seminar.
3pm, Rm ~133.

lnatabillty of Diaplaeement Proce •• ea In Poroua
MecUa.-Profeaaor Gaor,e II, Hom.y. D.partment of
Chemical EnlineeriDl, Stanford Univeraity. Chemical
Engin •• ring Seminar. 3pm. Rm 66-110.

IbclUnc New Re.ulta from Phaedru.·-Noab
Herahkowltz. Univeroity of Wiaconain. Pluma Fu.ion
Center Seminar. 4pm, Rm NWl4-2209.

Pro.pect. for tbe Development of • National
Material. Policy in the 98th ConlJ"euo-Prof. R.M.
Lat.nl.ion. Department Mat.riala Science and
Enlineering, MIT. Science Adviaor. Houa. Committee on

.... Science and TechnololY. Center for Material. Science and
Enline.ring Colloquium, 4pm. Rm 26-414.

Wlttcen.teln on Ideotlty"-Profeaaor Hide l.billlJ'o.
Barnard College, Columbia Univer.ity. Philo.ophy
Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 37·212.

VI.lon In Action·-Dr. David Lee. Department of
P.ychology, Univ.raity of Edinbur.b. P.ycbology
Colloquium. 4:30pm. Rm ~1I1.

Monday, April 11
Overcomln, Writer'. Block and GetUnc Started On a
P.per. Part I-A Mini .... oion. Th. Writing Center.
12:15pm. Rm 14N-317.

Multl-Jolnt Impedance Control·-Ne .. lI1e Ho,an.
Laboralory (or Biomechanico and Human Rehabilitation.
Departm.nt of Mechanical Enl!neerlng Seminar. 4pm. Rm
1·114.

Pilot Proftclency a. a Factor in General A.. lation
Accidenta·-Dr. WIIIIam Conro,... Bebavioral Sci.nc.
Con.wtant. State Univ ..raity of N.... York at Buffalo. N.Y.
FliIht Tranoportation Laboralory. MIT Aviation Safety
Analyai. Seminar, 4pm. Marlar Loun.e, 30-252.

ShaftInI S,...tema AUpment"-Marine Enlineerin.
Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm 1·190.

Teehnolo.y and Policy: Tbe Cue of National
Groundwater Contam.inaUon·-P.ula J. Stooe. Office
of Technology Aooe.. m.nt, U.S. Con""aI. Water Reaourcea
and Environm.ntal Engineering Seminar, 4pm. Rm 48-316.

Soliton. aod tbe In ..erae Scatterln. Tranaform In
lIluItidlmenalon •• -Prof. A.8. Fo ..... Clarmn Colleg ••
Potedam, N.Y. Applied Math.matic Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 2·
338. Refre.hmenu at 3:30. Rm 2-349.

Academic Freedom and the Inte,rlty of tbe
Unl ..enlty: The lnftuenee of Fundin,-Impact of
Fundln. Soureee of MIT: Education, Re.eareb .nd
PubIlc Serviceo-Walter Roaenbllth, Inatitute Profeoaor
and Provoat Emeritua. Th. Technology and Culture
Seminar. 4pm, Rm 9-150.

Soliton. and tbe In ..erae Seatterl.a, Tran.form In
MultidlmenaJon.·-Profeeaor A.S, Fow, Ciarkaon
Colleg ... Potadam. N.Y. Applied Mathematico Colloquium,
4pm, Rm 2-338.

E .. er,..tbin. You Wanted To Know About
Contraeepdon.o-Dr. Log EIchler, P.ycbolopt, and
M•. Karen Haloraon. R.N. McCormick Houaema.tere,
Diacuaaion. 7:30pm. McCormick Hou.. maatero Suite.·

Tuesday, April 12
Fu.lon Dia.no.Uc Sy.te ... : ExperIment. to
Reaeto .....-.I_ P. Ban. General Alomic Company.
Plaama Fuaion Center Seminar. 3:30pm. Rm NWI2·22'l.

Avant garde composer and writer John Cage, shown at the Boston Museum of Art, w~~re
he will appear tonight (April 6) at 8pm in a talk/concert, cosponsored by the MIT Wnting
Program. Tickets: $6.150or $2 for students and senior «:itiz~ns. Information: lI:3:789~.
From Cage's writing: "I have nothing to say and I am saymg It .•. There is all the t~e In
the world for studying music, but for living there i8 searely any time at all •.• Wisest IS to
open one's ears immediately and hear a sound suddenly before one's thinking has a
chance to turn it into something logic:al, abstract or .ymbolieal ••. When a composer takes
him8elf seriously and wi8hes to be considered great, he thereby diminishe8 hUi love an~
increases his fear." Photo by Robert MasottI

Total Fault Covera.e by DI.ltal Circuit
Tran.formationo-R.J. Lipton, Electrical Enl!neerln."
Computer Sci.nce Department, Princeton Univ. VLSI
Se"",ar. 4pm. Rm 9-150.

Ml,ratlon of So ..iet Jew. to lar.el: EconomIc
Aapeeta·-GIlI' Ofer. H.brew Univeraity and Harvard
Univemty. MIT/Harvard Reeeareh Seminar on Migration
and Development, Harvard Center for Population Studi ... , 9
Bow Street, 4pm.

EMG Pattern. In Normal and PatbolOl!cal G.lt·-
Jonathan Del.tldty. PhD, Reoearch Fellow. Harvard
Medical School. affiliated with the Gait Laboratory at
Children'. Ho.pital Medical C.nter. Rehabllltation
Enlineering Seminar. 4pm. Rm 1·114.

Total Falllt Co .. er.ae by Di.Ual Circuit
Tran.formatlon·-Rlch.rd Lipton, Princ.ton
Univ.raity. Princ.l.on, N.J .• 4pm. Rm 9-150.

Two-Dimen.lona! DeallR Method for Hi.hIy-Loaded
Compre.aor Blade.·-Mr. T.Q. Dan •• Department of
Aeronautico " Aatronautico. MIT. G8Il Turbine and Pluma
Dynamico Laboratory Department of A.ronautico and
Aotronautico Seminar. 4:15pm. Rm 31·161.

Star Formation In our G.laxy·-Dr. Bart Dok. Steward
Observatory, Univ of Arizona. Aatrophyaico Colloquia.
4:15pm. Rm 37·252.

Wednesday, April 13
Nuclear Power"l. it Wortb Savi.aI1·-S. David
Freeman. Dir.ctor. T.nn ••• ee Valley Authority.
Department o( Nucl.ar Enlineering Special Seminar, noon.
Rm 66-110.

The 1983 Ralph E. Cro ... Sr. Lecture. In
Manufacturln. 8elence.o-Prof. Oyvlnd BJorke.
University ofTrondheim, Norway. Lab for Manufacturing"
Productivity. lOam Technical Seminar: Manufacturing Cell.
and Their Sub.ystem.; 2pm General Lecture: Toward •
Integrated Manufacturing Sy.tem •• Rm 9-150.

Gulf Stream Warm Core Rinc.·-Dr. Terry Joyce.
Wood. Hoi. Oceanograpbic. Oc.anography Sack Lunch
Seminar, 12:1Opm, Rm 54-915.

OvercomIn, Writer'. Block and Gettlnc Started on a
Paper. Part U·-A Mini·oes.ion, The Writing Center.
12:15pm, Rm 14N-317.

Multlfrequenc,.. Laaer Gyro.o-T.A. Dorachner.
Raytheon. Optico and Quantum Electronico Se~nar,l1am,
RLE Conf.rence Rm 36-428.

IIlfra.tructure: The Opportunltlea and Cballen.e.·-
Artbur J. Fox. Jr .• Editor. Enlineering New. Record.
Conotruction Enlineering and Management 1983 Seminar
Serice, 3:30pm, Rm ~270.

Overlapplnc Spreadln. Center. and tbe Tectoni.,. of
Fa.t-spreadin. Rid.e.·-Prof. Ken MacDonald.
Department of Geololical Science •• Univ. of Calif., Santa
Barbara. Earth and Planetary Science. Seminar. 4pm. Rm
54-915.

The Politic. of Indebted Economic Growtb·-
Profeuor John Freeman. Aaaiatant Prof_r, MIT
Political Science Department. CIS Latin Am.rica Energy
Policy Seminar. 4pm. Rm E3S-615.

Pronunclatloo: BIV and P/F-A Mini-aeaolon for thOle
(or whom Engli.h is a second lan.ua •• , The Writing
Program, 4:15pm, Rm 14N-317,

Open Hou.e·-The .Chemlcal En.lneerin,
Dep.rtment. 4pm. Rm 66-110.

A Tbermodynamic Analy.l. of a Contlnuoua Reheat
Ga. Turbine Cycleo-Prof_r Maher EI-Muri.
Department of M.cbanical Engin.ering. MIT.
Thermodynamic. S.minar. Thi •• eminar has been
poatponed; (urth.r information will be-announced at a later
date.

Nol.e. tbe Uncertainty PrInciple. and Pieoaecond
Optlc.o-Profeaaor Hermann A. Haua. Killian Award
Lectures, 4:30pm, Rm 10-250.

Jews and Gentile. In Lo .. e: Interdatin ••
Intermarrlaae and Con ..eralon·-Ken Bru .. , Jewi.b
Family and Children'. Service and Rabbi Dan Shevitz of
MIT Hillel. MIT Hillel. Diac:uMion for Undercraduatea, 8pm.
Baker Hou.. Maater Suite LouDie.

Thursday, April 14
The 1983 Ralpb E. Cro.a. Sr. Lecture. in
M.nufactarln. Sclence."-Mr. Philippe Villera.
AutomatiJt. Inc., USA. Lab. for Manufacturin, and
Productivity, lOam Technical Seminar: TechnoJogieo of
Robotica and Artificial Viaion Sy.tem.; 2pm General
Lecture: Robotic. and Artificilll Vi.ion: Their Role in
lndualrializationof America and IteSocialS~cance.Rm
9-150.

Militarization of the Philippine Go ..ernment: Po.t-
Marco. 8eenarlo·-8en.tor BenllRO S. Aquino. Jr .•
CIS Vi.iting Fellow, ..Iected 10 Philippine Senate in '67 and
Secretary Gen.ral of th. Liberal Party. Center for
International Studteo Seminar, 3pm. Rm E38-762.

Experimental-Theoretical Stuclie. of a LIzard Ear·-
Tom Wei... PbD. Harvard/MIT Divioion of Health
Science. " Technology. HST 590: Biomedical Enlineeriog
Center. 4pm. E25-117.

The Core of a Convex Game and Ita Extrem.1
Propertieao-Dr. Donald Topkl •• Bell Laba. Operation.
Reoearch Center Seminar. 4pm. Rm E40-298. Coffee &;
coolrieo served.

The E ..olution of tbe Meldcan Political Sy.tem·-
Peter Smith, Aaaociate Dean. School of Humanitieo and
Social Science. MIT. Mexican Revolution to the pre&ent, with
projection. for the future. AMEX MIT, 4:30pm, Rm 54·100.

Friday, April 15
Application. of Holo.raphy to HI.h Eoer.y
Phy.I.,.·-lrwln Plea •• MIT. Modern Optic. and
Spectroacopy Seminar. 11am, Marlar Lounge, Rm 37·252.

The State ofTran.portation In theState.o-Franci. B.
Francola. Executive Director. American Aaaoc. of State
Higbway, Tran.portation officials, Center for
Tran.portation Studieo S.minar, nooo, Mezzanin. ~unge.

The Electrodynamic Themoaravimetrlc Analyzer·-
R. Erik SpJut. Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66-
110.

Frontier. of Chemical Enlineering In the Oil
lnciuatryO-Warren K. Lewl. Leetlll'er. Geor.e II.
Keller. Chairman of th. Board. Standard Oil Company of
Califcrnia. Cbemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Laaer Produced Polarized Soureea-Pos.ible Fa.ion
Applicatlon.·-Mlcbael Feld. Director of the
Speclroacopy Lab. MIT. Plaoma Fuaion Center. 3pm, RM
NWI4-2209.

Flolte. Very Small Semiconductor De .. ice. and
Superlattlce Array.·-Prof. David K. Ferry.
Department of Electrical Engineering, Colorado State
Univer.ity, MIT/Harvard Cambridge Semiconductor
Seminar. 12:15pm, Kolker Rm 26-414.

Re-Mappl ... De .. elopment: The Power of Diacrepant
Data°-Dr. Carol GllII.an. Scbool of Education, Harvard
Univeroity. P.ychology Colloquium. 4:30pm. Rm E25-111.

Tran.fer and Expre .. lon of Geoe. In PI.nta U.laa TI
Pla.mide .. Veetor"-Dr. Jeffrey Sehell. Max·Planck
lnotitute. Koln. Germany. Biology Colloquium, 4:30pm, Rm
6-120.

Community Meetings
Alcohol Support Group··-Meet. Wed.. 7:30am.
.ponaored by MIT Social Work Servic ... Call Ruth. x3-4911.

Overeaten Anonymouao·-Will meet weekly in Rm 4·149
on Sunday morning. 9:3Oam·11am. All welcome.

AI.Anon·-Meeting. h.ld every Tueo. noon·lpm. Moore Rm
6-321;every Fri, noon·lpm, Health Education Conference Rm
E23-29? Th. only requirem.nt for member.hip i. that there
be a problem ofalcoholi.m in a relativeorfri.nd. Call Ruth or
Shirlee. x3-4911.

MIT Faculty Club··-Th. Club Ie open Mon-Fri. Luncheon
houri: noon·2pm; dinner houn: 5:30-8pm. For reeervation.
call ,,3-4896.

Ni.btIlne·-W.'re a .tud.nt ron hotlin. from 7pm·7am on
the MIT campua. For information or ju.t 10 talk. live ua a call
at z~7840.

lilT Women'. Forwn··-Part of a lecture oeries conducted
by women profeaaional. in the Bo.lon area.

Weekly Exerelae Cla.aea"-Patricia Murray. one of
M8IIi. Letmn·. teache .. , Technology WiVeBOflanization.
Thur., tbru May 12. 7:30-8:3Opm. Exercise Room. 2nd Or.
DuPont Gym, '2/TWO m.mbero; $2.50/non·TWO m.mber.
per cia ...

M.,lie Lettvln·. Exerel .. CI ... ··-For Ie.. capable
women. Thun, 11am. Rm 8-219. Wear looec. cOmfortabl.
cloWn •. Athletic card req.

M.. lie Lett .. ln'. 8elf-Dealped FItne.. Satellite
CI ..... ··-Firat cI... every Mon, Wed, &; Fri, Alumni Pool
area, 1·2pm, taught by Janice Novak, 2nd cia .. Wed" Fri,
Rm 8-219.1·2pm tau.bt by Suzann. W.lker. Wearleotarda"
tigbto or .... eat.uite. AthJetjc card req.

Mallie Lett .. in·. 8e1f-DeailRed F1t_ CIa_ -
Mon·Fri, noon, W.... tlin. Rm, DuPont Gym. 5pm cI T·
Club LoURIe. gym. Wear 1_. comfortable cloWna.
Athletic card req.



Dede .. ner Francal.o-Domlnlque Rabale, Viliting
in.tructor from Ihe Ecole Normale Superieure. Foreign
Languagel'" Literalure. A French lunch every Tuel. noon.
Muddy Charlco Rm. For info call x3-4771.

Parent S"pport Gro .. po-Health Education Service.
Supporlayatem for working parenti o!the MIT Community.
open to p1'Ollpec:tiveparenti aa well al new parente, April 19,
Rm ~I. Call x3-632O or .3·1744.

Wive.' Group·-Wed. April 6: Japaneae nower arranging,
M..... Fumiko Maaubuchi. 3-5pm. Rm 491. Student Center;
April 13; Canada, presented by Betty Kotell, 3-5pm.
Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center. All women in MIT
Community welcome. BabYlitting available during
afternoon groupe in Rm 473.

Technology Wive. Organizatlon-il accepting
application. through April 11 from thoae wiahing to eell at
the Spring Crafto Fair, to be April 26 '" 27, mUlt bee member
to participate. For information call 494-<1253.

Volunteer.o-to help organi.., May I. Walk for Hunger,
aallot in regiltering,driving,etc. For information call Jackie,
x3-1957/or 58 to achedule organizing meeting.

Reflexology and HeaJtbo-Bettlna Richlcbl, every Tuea,
noon·I;30pm, Rm 1·134. Selliona demonatrate benefite of
reflexology. Call x3-3979.

Activities Committee
MITAC, tbe MIT Actlvltiea Committee offera diacount
movie tickete for General Cinema and Sack Theate ... Ticketa
are $2.50 each and are good 7 daya a week, any performance.
Rejrular theater admiuion i. $4 ao you can eave $1.50 per
ticket. In addition MIT AC will be aeJling diacount pa_ for
the.Mueeum of Science which are good any time Ihrollgh Dec.
31,1983. Pauea are $1, plll8$1 at the door, a $2.50 aavings on
the regular $4.50 adul~ admiaaion.

Bua Tour to Newport, Rbode leland Man.lon.o-
Leavea MIT Weat garage at 9am, return at6pm. Trip include.
round trip pauage, ride along the 10 mile "mansion" drive;
private tour of the Breaker'. M!lnaion; drojHlff for
lunch/.hopping (lunch not included) at the newly renovated
Brick markel; private tour ofthe Roaemont Mansion. Price is
$19.50 (reg. $24) which includea mansion admiaaion. Ticketa
mu.t be purchaaed by Fri, April 15.

Movies
La Qauarontoine·-Anne-elaire Poirier. Film/Video
Section, April 6, 7pm. Rm 54-100.

Nloi, 17Ie Story of 0 IKIUIII Wo.....,.·-John Marahall.
FillnlVideo Section, April 11. 7pm, Rm 54·100.

SuMet BouleVGl'd·-LSC ClaNIe Movie, April 8, 7:30pm.
Rm 1~25O. Admiaaion: $1 w/MIT or Wellealey ro.
1Jealhtrap.-LSC Movie. April 8. 7 '" IOpm. Rm 26-100.
Admiasion; $1 w/MIT or Welle.ley ro.
l)i.,...-LSC Movie. April 9, 7 '" IOpm, Rm 2&-100.
Admiosion: $1 w/MIT or Welle.ley ro.

Lolito·-LBC Movie, April 10, 6 '" 9:30pm, Rm 26-100.
Admiosion: $1 w/MlT or Welle.ley ro.
00. Boot·-LSC Movie. April 15, 6:30 '" IOpm. Kresge.
Admioaion: $1 w/MIT or Wellealey rD.

The Secret of NJMH~LSC Movie, April 16, 7 '" 9:30pm,
Rm 26-100. AdmiNion: .1 wlMIT or Wellesley 10.

Sh<uae.-LSC Clauic Movie. April IS, 7:30pm. Rm 1~25O.
Admis.ion: $1 w/MIT or Wellealey ro.

Music
Thuraday Noon Hour Chapel 8erle.·-April 7: Charlotte
Kaufman, harpalchord: Catherine Folkere, f1uu and Susan
Kuzma, soprano; April 14: The Oakwood String Quartet,
works by Mozart. Ravel and travinsky; April 21: Margaret
Daniela, baroque dance, Mitzi MyerllOn. harp.ichord; Sara
Cunningham, g.mba, Monica Huggett. violin; April 28:
Spectrum Concert, a performa.nce of Wcot African mu.ic by
the Tufto University Weat African Drum En.emble, David
Locke. director. Noon. MIT Chapel.

LOG JAM·-The Logarhythm., MIT'. men'. clese
harmony .inging group, will be hoating grOUP" for a concert
Saturday, April 9, at 7:30pm. Rm 10·250. Among the visiting
ensemble. will be Yale's Mixed Company and Welle.ley'.
Tupelo •. All welcome.

Computer Mule at MIT"-April 12: Perceptually·baaed
Algorithms for Computer Mu.ic. Seminar. John P. Stautner.
MIT Ezperimentel Music Studio, 4pm, Rm 110.25 Amea St.

Cage on Cale·-John Cale appears with pianiat Stephen
Drury and violini.t Daniel Stepman, .ponsored by Mueeum
of Fine Arts and MIT Writing Program, April 6, at 8pm.
Remia Auditorium. Museum of Fine Arts. Huntington Ave .•
8o.ton. Weat Win .. Entrance. Ticketa for •• Ie in Lobby 10
and The Writing Program Office. 14E-310. $6.50/person;
$2/.tudente and Senior Citizen •.

MIT 8ymphony Orch .. tra Concert·-April 14. David
Epatein, conductor. Eugene Lilt, piani.t. John Harbison'l
"Incidental Mu.ic for Shakespeare'. Merchant of Venice"
alao Stravinsky and Pereichetti. Houghton Chapel.
Welle. ley College, 8:30pm, AdmiNion; $1. Free to MIT and
Welle.ley College Communitiea.

.Wellesley Events
Welle. ley College Ellblbltlon Gallery TaJu·-Sunday.
at 3pm for general public. by .pecial requeat for group. of
mone than 10. Interpreter for the hearing impaired available,
aecond Sunday each month. Aceca. for the handicapped
available. Mmislion: Free. Houra: MonoSat, lOam-5pm;
Sunday., 2-5pm.

8peclaJ CoIJec:tlon Exblbltlon·-Exhiblt of autographs,
first editions and all8Ociation copies i1Jusb'ating Robert
Froat'.literary career, Maflilaret Clapp Library, April l.June
15.

Julian Bond·-April 7. Spokeaman for the New Politi.,.
.inee the late 1960'. and fint Black in hiatory to be
nominated for Vice President of the U.S., .peaker for Black
Qujnteaaence Week, Wellealey College,' 8pm, Houghton
Memorial Chapel.

Springtime 'S3 Fa.bloD 8bo ... ·-April 8. Sponsored by
Ethoa, Alianza and Slater International organization. at
Wellealey College, 8pm, Alumnae Hall. Tickete $7; $5
w/college ill.

Black Entrepreneur.: TaJd~C ... eofBualne"·-April
9. Panel diacuaaion in the Library Lecture RIO, 2pm.

8peclaJ Chapel $ervice·-April 10. Conducted by Minialer
Keith Darlington, 11am, Houghton Memorial Chapel.

L'Amftpama.o·-April 8. Madrigal, opera by Oralio
Vecchi,8pm, JeweU Auditorium.

Br ... Concert·-April 10. WorccaterTech Brau En.emble.
Douglaa Weeka. conductor, membera of the Wellesley College
Chamber Mu.ic Society, 7:30pm, Science Center.

MIT Sympbony Oreheatra Concert·-April 14. David
Epetein, 8pm, HoughtOn Memorial Chapel.

Ma.terpiece. of the French Calotypeo-April If).June
12. A Stili Life In.tinct, lecture by Eugenia Parry Jani •.
Profca.or of Art History. Wellealey College, Welle.ley College
Mu.eum.

Exhibits
COMMITTEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS

Hayden Gallery: Wakeby Oay/Wakeby Nigbt·-
Exhibition of largcat monotype. ever made, commluioned
from arti.t Michael Mazur. Boaton. for MIT'. new dormitory.
includin .. two completed triptych ••• ketchea, drawing. and
intermediary acele monotypea. Through ApriI24,IOam-4pm.
Free.

Hayden Corridor GaJlery: Stranle Storie.·-Paintings
on paper by two am.to. Judith Linhares of New York and
Marilyn Holsing of Philadelphia, reworking traditional
mytha in contemporary form •. Throllgh May 1. Free.

THE MIT MUSEUM

New ellbiblta at The M....... m: Math in 3D: Morton C.
BradleY'1 richly colored geometri.c .... Iptu ... revolve in
space to evoke Plato'. thought: "Perfect beauty 10 geometric
beauty." 9am-5pm; April 11 . June. Free.
Zen Zub U '22: Painter and Poet Landacape paintings in
8CI'01I and sheet form in the traditional Cbineae .tyle.
Opening May 17 through September.

Ongoing elthibite: Jan Van Goyen (1696.1856)0-Five
cbalk drawing. by the DIltch landacape maeter; Mecbanlcal
Computlng: .Iide ruJ.. , .lide rule., and more .Ude rulea;
George O ... en '94 Vacbt De.lpe"': Drawin .... half
modela and photograph. of .ailing vea ... l. by a muter Ihip
builder and de.igner (MIT '94); A Buncb or Electrical.: An
MIT Electrical Engineering Retro.pectlve. Including
the Bll8h Differential Analyzer and the Edison Dynamo
given to MIT by Thoma. A. Edison in 1887. Throllgh June.

Margaret Hutcbln.on Compton Gallery·-
En,ineering Wizard of Brl.tol: Natbanael G.
Herre.bo«. Model •• drawing., artiractB of the legendary
naval architect and marine engineer Nat Herre.hoff (MIT
1870) of Bristol. R.1. In hi. 79-year career he designed more
than 800 vcaael., including a torpedo boat for the U.S. Navy.
The exhibit includ .. a Herresboff dinghy and one of hi.
.team enginca. April 21-8ept. 24. Opening Reception: 4-7.
April 21. Hil grandeun Halaey Herre.hoff will attend.

Hart Na.tlcal Gallerle.·-Tbe America. Color
Utboll'8pba of acbooner Vaebt America, winner of the
100 Guinea Cup later known u the America'. Cup. William
A. Baker ·34·: A Tribute. A memorial exhibition of his
watercolora. drawing., plan.ofhiatoric vcaael.,etchinr. and
modela. Throu ..h June. Daily 9am·IOpm, Rm 5-126. Free.

Ongoing exhibite: MIT 8eap'ant-A review of MIT ocean
research; EBgU.h Harbor &cene. 1829-Etchinr. by
E.W. Cooke. Etchi..,. pubJiahed in London in 1829 ahow the
variety of .hip. and craft to be found in EngJiah harbo .. at
the beginning of the InduatriaJ Revolution; Collec:tlon of
8bip Model.-HaIf·model. and drawing •. Hialorical view
of the design and conatruction of .hip •.

Corridor exb.lblta: Building 1 '" 5, 2nd floor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby. Building .: Samuel Cate Preacott,
Roger. BuUdlng, Norbert Wiener, Karl Taylor
Compton. Community Service Fund, EDen 8wallo ...
Rlcbard.. Buildin.. 6: Laboratory ror Pby.lcal
Cbemi.try. Building 8: 80lar Energy, SocIety of tbe
Sigma XI. For information call MIT Mueeum. X3-4444.

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY LABORATORV
Pbotop'apb.-by MIT graduate .tudente Terrence Crane
and Micaela Garzoni Rantoul. April ~May 20. Opening
Reception: April 20. fHl.

8tereoptl .. ·-A aelection of creative and technical apatial
imagea in a variety of 3D fonnate. from .tereoacopea to
hologram •. Through April 13. Gallery Houra; Monday.
Thursday 9am'l Ip.m; Friday 9am£pm; Saturday 10am-6pm;
Sunday noon-llpm. Rm W31-310. Free.

Stroboacoplc Llgbt Laboratory Corrido"'-Pennanent
exhibit of high speed photographs. Main corridor, near Rm.·
405.

Kotch Vi .... t Collectlon.·-Cbanging exhibitions
pertinent to the School of Architecture and Planning.
WeekdaYI 8:3Oam-6pm. Rm 7-304. Free.

Theater
Witber Thou Ghoat·-Musical comedy written and
produced by MIT .tudente in the Mu.ical Theatre Guild.
April 8. 9 at 8pm; April 7 at 7pm, Krcage Auditorium.
AdmiNion: $5, $3 for .tudenta, .enior citi..,n.. For
information and r_rYation. call x3-6294.

The Two Gentlemen or Verona·-by William
Shakeapeare. TheMITSbakeapeareEnaemble,ApriJ 14·19,
8pm, Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Canter.

Dance
Onlolnl Voga Cla .... ·-Begin now. Intermedi.tes, Mon.
5:45; beginnero. 7;20; Thur •• lunchtime. 12:05. All levels begin
in Feb., Rm 10-340. for info call Ei Turchlnetz, 882-2613.

Children'. Dance CI ... ··-In.b'uctor. Pamela Day.
Creative Movement 01_. for children agea 3-4 meet Mon
and Wed 2·3pm and Sat 10;3~11:30am. Creative
MovemenVModern Dance Cla~ for children agea 5-12
meet Sat 9:30-10:30am. Wcat Campu.location. For info and
reglatration call Pamela Jt3.5758.

lilT Dance Workabop"-Regular meetings. Beginnin ..
tecbnique. N.W. 3·5, T·Club Lounge in Dupont;
Compo.ition/lmprov; Th, 3-5; Intermediate Technique, T,
Th, 5;3().7pm, Walker 201. Beth Soil, DireetDr. For info caJJ x3-
2877.

Sports
HOllE EVENTS: April 6; M V tennio, Bo...doin, 3pm; J V
Jacro ..... Ben tie" 3:30pm. April 7: baaeball. Babeon,3pm;
Jacroaae, HoI)' Croaa, 3pm; M V teonia, Amberal, 3:30pm.
April 8: V golt, WPI • Babson, Ipm; M V teonia, Colb"
3pm; M F teonia, Bebnont HiD. 3pm. April 9: W crew,
Brown, Nortbeaatem • Radell«e, M V .ai~, lilT
In"ltatlonaJ, I lam; aoftball. Weatern CoDll. Wheaton,
lam; M V '" F tennio, WUIIama, :!pm; b'ack, Bowdoin,
12:3Opm. April 10: baaeball, Unlvenlt)' of New England,
Ipm; M V .ailinr, lilT InvitationaJ, 9:30am. April 11:
baaeball, Brandeia, 3pm; la=-, Babeon, 3pm; softball,
laaalle, 3pm. April 12: M F tennio, Harvard, 3pm;JV lrack,
Nayal Academy Prep. Hoi, Croaa. 4pm. April 13: ..olf,
Nortbea.tem • Harvard. Ipm; lac:roaae, lIerrimack.
3pm; M V unnio, Tufte, 3pm. April 15; M V tennio,
Vermont. 3pm. April 16: golf. Colby, Ipm; M V'" Ftenni.,
Trinity, 2pm; W crew, 8lmmon., Welle.ley. Wealeyan,
April 16 '" 17: W aailing, Emily Wick Tropby, Ham.

·Open to the public
"Open to the MIT oommunity only
·"Open to membe .. only

Send noticea for Wedneaday, April 6, through Sunday, April
17, to Calendar Editor Rm 5-113. before noon, Friday, April J.

Philip Glass Ensemble coming
The Philip Glass Ensemble will appear at

Kresge Auditorium on Tuesday, April 26, at
8pm as the 22nd annual presentation of the
Abramowitz Lecture Series which has been
bringing distinguished artists to MIT since
1961.

Free tickets may be obtained by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the MIT
Music Office-. 14N-429.

Mr. Glass is an American avant garde
composer whose work has found enthusiastic
support among jazz, rock and classical music
aficionad08. The MIT program will feature
music from The Photographer, a chamber
opera commissioned by the Holland Festival
in celebration of the Dutch·American Bicen-
tennial in 1982. The piece will have its Ameri-
can stage premiere at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music next fall.

Also to be performed will be music from
< i1l8teinon the Beach, a work which resulted
from Mr. Glass' collaboration with American
stage director/designer Robert Wilson and
which has been described as a contemporary
opera legend. Other selections will come from
Glassworks, Dance and Music in Similar
Motion.

Program notes for the occasion have been
. written by MIT Professor of Music John Har-
bison, a composer whose work has received
increasing critical acclaim. Professor Harbi-
son is Exxon composer-in-residence with the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra this year.

The Philip Glass Ensemble includes com-
poser and performer Jon Gibson, saxophonist
Jack Kripl, producer and sound engineer Kurt
Munkacsi, soprano Dora Ohrenstein, saxo-
phonist, composer and visual artist Richard
E. Peck Jr., composer Michael Riesman and
pianist and keyboard player Paul Suits.

Among the numerous critical accolades of
the Ensemble's music, this· one from writer
Tim Page of the Wall Street Journal is typical:
"One doesn't really listen to a Glass piece in
the traditional sense-one becomes immersed
in his sonic weather, swept into an aural
kaleidoscope that slowly turns, revolves and
develops."

John Rockwell wrote in The New York
Times; "His music is both intellectually
rigorous and accessible, appealing to audi-
ences that normally have little use for each
other's music."

Writing in the New Musical Express last
April, Felix Jay said: "As a (Nadia) Bou·
langer pupil with all the conventional degrees
and ten years or 80 spent composing quite
traditional stuff before he evolved the style
he's now exclusively known by, Glass is no

wild man emerging from the undergrowth to
seize polite convention by the scruff of the
neck. He's got background, he's proved his
talent, and he still has something new to
say."

A musical prodigy, Mr. Glass played flute
at 8, entered the University of Chicago at 15,
majoring in philosophy, studied at the Juil-
liard School and also in Paris with the late
Ms. Boulanger.

The Abramowitz Lecttire Series was estab-
lished at MIT by William L. Abramowitz. '35
as a memorial to his father. It has been sus-
tained since his death through the interest of
his wife and children.

Keller to give
Lewis Lecture

George M. Keller, Standard Oil Company of
California's board chairman and chief execu-
tiveofficer, will deliver
the annual Warren K.
Lewis Lecture in Chem-
ical Engineering April
15 in Rm 66-110 at
3pm. ll....~,...·~·

His lecture, "Fron-
tiers of Chemical En·
gineering in the Oil
Industry," will make
the point that the coun-
try needs bright, inno-
vative chemical en-
gineers to lead it out
of the economic dol-
drums. especially now
that all the "easy oil" has been found and new
ways are needed to coax out the remaining oil
and gas reserves. .

Mr. Keller, head of the nation's fourth larg-
est oil company, is an MIT alumnus (SB,
chemical engineering, 1948). He is a member
of the MIT Corporation, a member of the
Friends of the Practice School Committee in
the Department of Chemical Engineering,
and past president and a long-time director of
the MIT Club of Northern California.

The distinguished lectureship honors the
memory of Warren K. Lewis (1882·1975), who
is considered the father of chemical engineer-
ing. Dr. Lewis spent nearly his entire profeS'
sional career at MIT and in 1920 became head
of the Department of Chemical Engineering,
the oldest in the United States.

George Wayne, president ofGentest, Inc., presents to Dr. Paul E, Gray a check covering a
$150,000 fee for a license agreement under which Gentest will receive a limited-term
license to three enstingpatents and two pending disclosures relating to mutation auays.
In addition to the licensing agreement, Gentest will sponsor research in the laboratory of
Dr. William G, Thilly, right, associate professor in the Department of·Nurtition and Food
Science .

Cross Lectures to be given April 13, 14
Professor Oyvind Bjorke, head of the Pro-

duction Engineering Laboratory at the Uni-
versity of Trondheim, Norway, and Philippe
Villers, founder. president and director of
Automatix, Inc., of Billerica, Mass .• will
deliver the 1983 Ralph E. Cross Sr. Lectures
in Manufacturing Sciences on April 13 and 14
in Rm 9-150.

The lectures, given under the aegis of the
Laboratory for Manufacturing and Produc-
tivity, were established to honor Ralph E.
Cross, Sr., chairman of the board of Cross and
Trecker Corp., whose genero8ity to the labo-
ratory has allowed it to launch many new
research efforts in productivity analysis
techniques,laser micro-machining and robot-
ics. Mr. Cross is a member of the MIT Class of
1933.

Each year leading figures in the manufac-
turing world are invited to lecture and to give
workshops at MIT on pivotal issues in the
manufacturing sciences.

Professor Bjorke, an international author-
ity on many facets of manufacturing engi-
neering, will conduct a technical seminar at
lOam on April 13, Its subject: Manufacturing
Cells and Their Subsystems. He will cover

quality monitoring, process monitoring and
cell supervision.

At 2pm on April 13 Professor Bjorke will
give his lecture, "Towards Integrated Manu·
facturing Systems." He will present an over-
view of the philosophy and the approach of
partly unmanned manufacturing systems,
emphasizing the integration of CAD and
CAM systems and the human and economic
aspects of manufacturing facilities.

.Mr. Villers, a member of the Visiting Com-
'mittee to the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science, will conduct a
technical seminar at lOam on April 14 on
Technologies of Robotics and Artificial Vision
Systems. He will show a film on the use of
robotics and artificial vision systems on the
factory floor.

At 2pm Mr. Villers will deliver a lecture,
"Robotics and Artificial Vision: Their Role in
the Industrialization of America and its Social
Significance." He will discuss the socialsignif-
icance of productivity-increasing techniques
such as robotics.
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For Sale
Ro .. ignol Strato 102, 170 cm
wlSaloman 404 binding •• exc
beginner •• kia. rellJlOnable cond, $30.
Call 247·2011.

TI-59, charg.r, 2 caae •• documentation.
$100. Nic", x3-2436.

Two larg. orang. corduroy pillow.,
2OlI.2O, fir •• ate or throw •. Debbi., :13-
4004.

Tire •• I aIlMt n.w FR·15 .teel belted. I
gd FR·15. both for $75. Lee, x3-7950.

Blaupunkt 3001 DiKital Ca ... tte Deck
Dolbylauto ecan, 12 .te m.m/cloc",
loc" rev &: ff, m.tal capability, .plu
cntrol, 4 .pkr .Y •• $250/be.t. Stev., x3-
2806 or 666-3131.

Old 80fa bed, S50. Call 253-8068 or 489-
0176. Raleigh record. 10 .pd bi .... Call
49+1430. HP·IIC calculator. ex.c cond,
uaed little. S60/be.t. Call xbC8894 after
6pm.

Stereo compon.nte, mu.t .. II dynaco 3-
way Id.p"re. $180/pr, H.ath .. it
integrated amp. 50 watte, RMJI per
channel, $170. Dan, 738-7974 after 6.

Konica 35 mm autorefl.x T3 (blac"
only), wl50 mm FI04 I.n., 28 mm F2.8
I.na, 100 mm fI.8 &: accea., exc condo
pric.n.got. Muat .. lI. Call :13-1606 or 07.

70" al.. per couch, off .. ht fabric w/blu.
piping, .id. bol.ten ".kirting, I yr old,
exc cond, $700. Hu.m. x3-142O or 491·
8862.
M.n'. preciaion roll.r akalea. $60, n.w
hardly uaed, lIZ !HO, S35lbeat. Stev.,
536-1300.

X-country •.kia. Hart CIa .. ic, waubl.
fibergleaa. 205 em. too long for m., you
mould weigh, 125 lb. mounted 3 pin
binding., uaed 10 time., S50. Chria. x3-
3593 or 497·9589.

King az matlrea •• box .pring " fram.,
on caaten, .h .. te. duat ruffl •• blank.t"
mattre.s cov.r, all S50. Fran. :13-7287.

Boy. Ro .. Apollo roo 3.pd bike, hand &:
coa.ter bra .... , bea"'t, practically n ....
$75; wom.n'. 3 apd Ral.igb .port, 26",
lik. n.w, S901beet. Call 862-3952.

Set of 2 tire •• 6.00xI5 non radial. low
mileag., on Volvo whl •• fita up to '74
Volvo, S60. Call x3-3140 eve. or 862·
5561.

8 pc ornate DR aet, Paine'. incl cuatom
pad. " 3 Iv•• $750; Scand 6&9 red wool
rug wlpad, $ISO; mod bl .. recliner. S9O;
baby chang. tbl, playpen, alid •. all .xc
condo Call 862-6329.

Twin mattr ••• , $26; Wil.on, Jac"
Krammer, tennie racquet, press, cover,
140; Good Year Ti.mpo n... tire.
PI55/80RI3, S35; lined winter coat, 8Z

5/6, $20; KOI8 bdpbon .. , $20; tabl.
lampo, iron •• $5; wick.r ba.Ilet, $15.
Mumu, 437-4626 or 253-6442.

Spko. top of the lin •• Realiatic60 .. attgd
8Ound, gd cond, $15/.pller. Jim,xfHi661
morning. beat.

N.w Everready 732, 12 voll lantern
battery. n.•ver need, I...than balfprice.
SO. Larry. x3-3939.

Furniture, dbl bed, S80; dining Ibl w 14
ch .. , $100; convertibl. 8Ofa. $ISO; .ml
thl ... $20 &: $10; radio caaaette. S6O; 3
.pd bi"., $70; TV •• t B&W.,$60; K
appliance •• avail end of May. Call 494-
1102.

M.n·. 19" ten spd bik •• compl reblt,
$140. Tim. xbC7408 or Iv me .. age, x6-
7449.

I way Amtra" tic ... t from Booton to
N. Y.C. mOlt be uaed by April 26th.
$18/be.t. Brad, x3-6K

Qn az bed, mattre ... fram., box aprg,
S5O; plua .heeta, pillow caaea, matching
du.t ruffl •• $65. Don. x8-3648.

Canon movie cameT8 w/zoom len. 6:
ca .. uaed onc •• $90; Bundy clarin.tte.
$125; y.llow wing chr. $16; 2K wall
cabin.ta dbl doo .. , $20/.a; ori.ntal rug,
mad. in Pakialan. pd $850, •• 11 $450.
Call x3-6086.

Brand n... ta.nn.au and 1/2 lanneau
cov... for MG B v.hicl., n.ver need,
$250/beat. Adele, 246-1969 after 7pm.

Rug., I dark brw pile. 12:120 w/pad.
$250 and I y.l)ow 9x12 pile, $40, both gd
condo Phillipo. x7680 Lincoln.

Kitch.naid dahw.hr. $100; We.tinghae,
dryer. $100; Seare ... h/mcb, $80;
Frigidaire Refrig, $50; matcb couch"
cbr. $75. Gina, x~7.

Fabiano hilring boote, 8Z 9, need I
.. llJIOn,orig, S80 ... II S50/beat. Call 494-
8683.
Wood deak, S50; &ny fan, SaG; book
.helf. $15; deak lamp, $6; bike lock. SO;
bk board, $3-$5/ea; ne .... 001 overcoat,
S50 " clothea, med, K uten. Call 876-
4018.

Full bed, bOll .prg " mattre .. , $50; twin
bed. frame, box .prg " mattreu. $30;.3
thllamp •• $lO/ea; 1 twin mattreu, '10.
Call 5ji6-7390 after 6pm.

Hitachi 8R 5010.tero recVT.50 .. alta per
channel, exc condo $180. Marcia, xbC
8684.
9" GE B&W portable TV. old but good,
$25. Call 926-5784.

4 pc living rm .. t, Irge br.. ..,fa.
matching chr, unuoual coffee table,
matching comer tbl, a.king. SS50. Call
648-1444.

Pr Scott hi·1i sp"", $76; Royal
typewriter, w/extras. $200; &la ~
.. att po .. erline isolator·regulator, $60;
B&D rotary .aw. $30; 12" green video
monitor chaaaia, S50. Martha, x3-2342.
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TRS-80 model I. $120; AiWa walkman,
exc cond, $95. Ray. 225-9278 or494·9128.

Yellow treaUelbl & benche •• $25; Quartz
hter, '20; S.are humidifier, $10;
Crockpot, SO; [).gal aquarium. used for
planta, $3; wom.n·. 3 apd bike, $10:
d.. k, $10. Mary, x3-7217.

HP·97 c.. lculatcr, $200; az 9"" E
Chippewa. Vibram·.oled, inaulated bte,
$26, esc cond, pric .. n.got. Kem, x3-
6082 or 782·7515.

N.w cloth. dry.r, Whirlpool, elec, 4 011,
be.t offer over S3OO. Patti. x3-6975 or x3-
7086.
Aquariuma. Two 29 gal all gla •• tanka
w/.tep atand. hoodoo filter, and gravel.
$1l0Ibeat. Darryl, .7543 Lincoln.

Two mahogany .tep end tbl.. I
damaged butlixed mahogany coffee tbl,
all 3 unita for S60. John, 183-270.

VW tires, 4 eIC uaed + J Cair tire on rim,
lIZ 600x15, S50 for all. Call x3-4978.

Vehicles
'69 VW Beetle. reliable local tranap,
115K on reblt .ngine, ne .. tireo. nds ru.t
repair, S3OO. Tony or Sue. x7276
Lincoln.

'69 Valiant, 2 dr, slant 6 cyl, .tandard
tran.m, body & mecb fine. vy reliable.
mOlt .. II, new car h.re, 1400. Tom. 776-
0223.

'70 BMW 2002, run. well, ndo new
battery, 80me ru.t, S6OO.Mark. x 3-3366.

'70 Chev Impala, oldie but goodi ••
running co.nd, S400/be.t. Call x3-4315
or 494-8570.

'71 Mercury Comet. whl, 76K, pIa,
aeveral n... parte. gd running cond,
$6OO1be.t. Call x3-3438 or 492-5162.

'71 Chevy Malibu. 83K. runa gd, body
OK, 3 extra fu.. " .ki rac" incl,
S6OO/beat. Murthy. :13-3222 or 49H443.

'74 Ford Pinto. autom lraam. 78K, run.
great. well maintained. many n.w
parte. body ruoted, muat .. II. bought
another car. 1400. Dan, x4432 Lincoln
or 738-7949 eve •.

'74 Ford Gran Torino. run. gd, ndo
muffl.r. S3OO. Marilyn. x3-6829.

'74 Chevell. Laguna, 350 auto. wbt
w/maroon .tripeo. alc. AMlFM w/8
track tape. tilt whl. n.w carb, tire.,
brak.. " wst .Y., .ome ruat, vy
dependable & well maintained. 74K,
$1.400. Judy. :12374 Lincoln.

'75 Oldo Stantre, no ru.t, pis, p/b. ale,
AM/FM .tereo ca •• ette. V·6. new
radial., tran.mioaion. clutch. brake ••
muffl.r. battery, 80K, exc cond,
$1.!lOO/b .. l Stev., 636-3931.
•'75 Honda Civic, 4 .p, 5OK. nd. body

.. ork but mecb .ound. $700. Call 643-
8711 after 6pm.

'76 Triumpb Spitfire, conv, 45K. new
battery. muffler, vy gd cond,
$2.3OO/beat. Roman, x3-6489 or 484·
0307 after 7pm.

'76 VW Rabbit. I own.r, 87K. AMlFM
caoaette. gd cond, $1.650. Bing, x2895
Lincoln.

'76 Dodg. Wagon. gd condo $950/beol
Call 527-3723 after 6pm. '77 Dateun
Sedan. gd all around, $2,3OO/beat. Bill,
:13-2776. '78 Honda Accord, low mileage,
exc cond, 5 .pd, alc.$3,750. Barbara, x3-
4003 or 497-6117 eve •.

'78 Mercury Zephyr .tation wgo. exc
cond, loaded, autom tran.m, 8 011. pl.,
p/b, AMlFM ca.e.. tte, roofrac", alc, rr
d.froat, radiala .. I.now •• ru.t proof,
recent tune up, new exhet lye,
S3,OOO/beat. Candy. x3-6275.

'78 Ford Mu.tang, 35K, dar" blue
wlyellow .tripe., perf cond, inlout,
beaut look, .ng. rune perf, ruet proof,
protected by Identicar, AMIFM, 8 track
.tero, .now tire •• $2,950. Call 494-1102.

'78 Plymouth Horizon, 4 dr. autom. pl.,
plb, a/c. AM/FM, exc condo 26K,
$2,950. John, Jl8.3955. Draper.

'79 Chevy Lov 4 whl dr pic" up, blck, .un
roof, aux ligbta, .Iding rr window. 4 new
tire., exc cond, 48K. Rick, x2740
Lincoln.

'79 Dodge Omni hatchbac". 6OK. 4 dr, ~
.pd wbt/lt blu. into 80me new parte,
run., ndo work, 8.1 is. $1.500/beat.
Linda, x3-7846. 9-6.

'79 Toyota Celica, GT. lift back, 4 011, 5
.pd, ale, rult proof, alarm aye. exc cond,
$5,695/beat. Mi"e, x3-4766, 8-6.

'79 Honda Civic CVCC, 6 .pd. 48K, no
ru.t, vy gd cond, $2.950. John. x3-4200,
or 647-3937.

'80 MUilang, hatchback, drk red, low
mileage, 16K, manual tranam, 6 cyl,
tape dec". gd condo Call 666-5599.

'81 Dateun 210 .. agon, many extras,
13K, exc cond, S4.500/beat. Call x3-
4978.

'81 Yahama. Chappy moped, auto
tran.m, loc"ing ign. kick .tarter,
laggale ba.keta. wind.hld, twin rr view
mirro". driven only 1700 mi, vy econ, 75
mpg, S495/firm. Call 646-4484.

Animals
Two puppiea nd good hom .. , 9 .. 0 old,
healthy w/firat .hote, gd diopoeition ••
mother ia an Auotralian Sh.pberd,
father is a Labrador. Tony. x4878
Lincoln or 862·5936.

Housing
Cambridge, condo for 181e, or MIT. I
BR, .at-in K, alc, wi .. over .. ood
parquet, doh ... hr/dapol, laundry, elev,
roof deck, g81 beat, .. ater, mQd bldg,
$5 1,000. Connie or Mike, 926-5400.

Cambridge, Ea.t, apt .. bee, newly
l'OIov. 2-3 BR, eat in K, B•• ml yd, .. a1k
to Kendall Sq ••hi..,fficg81 ht,$625/mo+
uti!. Call x3-8067.

E. Falmouth ... atervie .. , nJw. 8 rm
colonial, 2 B, w/dab ... br/d.p.l,
$5OO/ .... k. Call 862-6732.

Lincoln •• ale or rental .hariDJ, major
solar exlenaion, activ. " paaaive and
pool.pace, ...... e 3 BR, 2 B, SRa. DR, Ig
al .... un rm. $200.000. Call :13-2308.

Paris. bonae for rent, dat, avail n.x.
July '83 to July 84 five BR, aanlen, nr
acbool .. orlrain alation, 10 min to Pari.
by uain. Call 926-0768 .•

Roaalyn, VA condo .. /view of par" "
monumenta, quiet, clean, CQ,mfy. 6 min
wal" to M.tro.2 BR, I B. eac, w/w.
dowhr/d.p.l. pkirig, Call 703-276-9523
.v.I .... end.

Saugu., 31g BR, fp LR, DR, eat-in K, I B.
brdwd fin, Ig priv yard, 20 min 10
Camb, nr rte 93 " 128. owner selling.
$77.600. Kitty. x3-6166.

A gentle foreign echolar i. looking for
.helter in native American family in the
auburba after aummer, pouibl. part
time h.lp for housewor". Call 876-4018.

We.ton, .ummer rental 213 montha, 20
min MIT, contempo.rary 3 BR, 2'h B, b.e
in country setting. esc town
recr.ational fac, $750/mo. + util. Call
236-2955 or .3·7586.

Wanted
Childcraft library " dictionary
published by World Book, offer, $100
depending on condo Ed, x3-3466 Lincoln
or 276-9265.

3 BR apt/h .. for June, July & Aug, in
Camb/Brooklin. area. pref back yd,
wiU con aider .wap in Denver, Colo.
Dave, :13-7947.

MIT working mother need. experi.nced
babyaitlor on camPUI immed for infant
of I monlb. vy gd pay. Call 1-586-4762.

Job H unten. Training " Support
Group. Carl, 876-6086.

Day care needed for 5 mo old infant, M·
F, in Cambr area. pref aurrounding
w/other infanta/cbildren. Lorrie, 966-
0320 or 576-2676 evea/ .. k.nd •.

French girl. 23, vi.iting the Stalee in
Auguat. loo"ing for, family to
accomodate h.r a. a paying gu •• t. Call
494-1102.

Matllnl woman. activ. with enlbuoiaam
for life. but beren of family, ... ka room
&: board w/Cbriatian family, would
bave mucb in common wilb MIT
family. Cau x3-4105.

Lost and Found
Loal: a boo"lnterpretationa of Faaci.m,
writen by E. De Felioe, wa. loat around
Lobby 7 on March 24. W. for term
paper, very urgent. Wu, .3-3886.

Roommates
Arlington prof •• aional mal., 28, aeeka
profeoaional femal./male non .mo"er.
for roomy 2 BR apt, in h .. nr oenter. T,
00 pete, $262.50/mo + util. Nick, x2712
Lincoln OT641·1791 eve./wkendo.

Female, 26+. ea.y going. re.ponaible,
wanted to ahr .unny C.ntral Sq apt
avail immedt CODven to MIT, T, Bhopa,
$225/mo incl2 rm •• all uti!. Sabrina, x3-
7385 after 4pm.

Watertown, F. 29, looking for non
.moking F rmmte to .hT 2 BR apt, nr
River" buo .... avail 4/1, $238/mo incl
util. Call 924-6405.

MlF wanted to .hr Ige 4 BR hse in
Brighton, or T, Ige attic, ba .. ment,
yard. w.br/dryr, $237/mo + uti!. Call
783-2675.

M iscella neous
Job avail for typist, nd 20 caoaette tapeo
tranacribed during month of April. Roz,
491-3474. Sam or 10:30am beat time.

Per80n .. ho bought 880 ticketa for 4/27
note date cbange to 4/25.

Will type theae., term pape .. , etc.
reB8Onabl. rate •. Call x3-7303.

French 1"8On., grammar, literature,
conv_ation, can be tailored to your
need •• French native, maaterof art from
the 8oTbonn •. Call 646-7369.

Hardworking dependable .tud.nta to
provide prof ... ional .. rvice for you.
Kyl., 267·9287.

It is Institute policy not to
discriminate against individ-
uals on the basis of race, color,
sex, sexual orientation, reli-
gion, handicap, age, or nation-
al or ethnic origin in the
administration of its pl"ograms
and activities.

Thi. list include. all nonacademic
Job. currently available on the MIT
campu •• Duplicate liata are po.ted
on the Women'. Kio.k in Buildina
7, outside the office. of the Special
A•• i.tanta (10-215, 10-211) and in
the Personnel Omce (EI9·239).

Peraon. who are NOT MIT em-
ployee •• hould call the Personnel
Office on exten.ion 3-4251.

Employee. at the In.mute .hould
continue to contact their Pereonnel
Omcer. to apply for position. for
which they feel they qualify.

Pat Williama
Ann Perkin.
Dick Higham
Appointmenta:

Deborah Reate

3-1594
3·6lUI
3·4278

3-4270

Vlrpnia Bi.hop
Su.an Gaskell
Ken Hewitt
Appointmenta;

Lauren Stevens

3·1691
3-4266
3·4267

3-4288

Sally Haneen
Vera Ballard
Kenneth W. Chin
Appointmenta:

Kate Youna Caley

3-4276
3-4277
3-4269

3-4274

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Administrative Officer of the Cen-
ter for Tran.portation Studie., to
take re.pollaibility for financial man-
agement a. well as peraonnel and apace
edminiatration in thi. interdi.ciplinary
reaearch and educational body. Will
overaee monitoring ofreeearch contracts
and preparation, 8ubmislion of propo-
.al packag ••. lnvolv •• working closely
witb MIT faculty and .taff, numerous
MIT departm.nta. and prof.nional.
(rom outaide agencies. Requires mini·
mum of 3 years related experi.nc. along
with excellent interper.onal and orga·
nizational skill.. Bachelor'. degree
pr.f.rr.d. A270

Dental HYlieni.t for tbe Dental
Servioe of th. MIT M.dical Departm.nt.
Will perform initial examination and
charting, prophlaxi •• peridontal treat·
ment. plaque control. Will also take and
procen dental X·ray.; .creen dental
emergenciee; conduct patient education
programs; and occasionally ea.i.t with
dental proceduT". Candidalea must be
regiat.red d.ntal hygi.nist., with
pr.f.rably an AB or BS in Dental
Hygi.n •. Exc.lI.nt interperaonal .kiIl.
vital for continual interaction with
patient. and .taff. Directly r.lated
experience plu. 80m. background in
peridontal care pT.ferred. Recommen·
dation. important. NON·SMOKING
AREA C082

rience in electrical ."... .. ring. includ-
ing signal processing, and computer
science, plu. RSX/llM and VMS
operating .y.tems .... ntial. Participa-
tion in research through interaction
with .taff and etudenta will be encour-
aged. RIOl8

Research A•• ociate: tatietieian.
Sloan Scbool of Manag.ment, in the
Center for Computational Research in
Economics &. Management Science.
Poaition focu ... on expert computing in
atatistica and econom.trica with .trong
graphic •• mpba.i ... Requires PbD in
statistics or econometrics, as well as
strong computational training and
experience. Knowledg. of TROLL and
LISP pref.rred. RIOl2

In.trumentation Enpnear, Labora·
tory for Nuclear Sci.nce, to join .mall
.ngineering team in ..upport of group of
pbyai"i.ts performing bigb en.rgy
phy.ic. research (group part of interna·
tional consortium of universities design·
ing. con.tructing and operating particle
d.tecto .. ). Will work und.r .upervi.ion
of team I.ader; inte.ract wilb phy.ici.ta,
engineers and technicians involved in
d.. igoing. d.veloping. inalalling and
leating electTonic in.trumentation for
monitoring. control. data acquiaition
and data reduction in experiments
conducted at dom •• tic accelerator .ites.
Involves participating in upgrading of
current ay.tem. 88 well a. travelling to
experim.ntal .ilea for equipment check •.
Candidateo mu.t bav. BS in Electrical
Engineering plu. 3 to 5 y.a ... experience
with formal training andlor experi.nc.
in one or more of the following: analog
circuit d •• ign, including 10w·l.vel
signal amplification and det.ction;
digital logic d.aign u.ing ECL, MOS,

• TTL, integrated circuita; interfacing to
Technical AS8is'tant fpart ...time), micro/mini computers including a88~
Cent.r for Canc.r Reaearcb. to handle ciated .oftware for diagno.tic/te.t
production and quality control of cell purpoeea; fabrication and packaging
culture and bacteriological media. techniques (or electronic in8trumenta-
Involvea preparation of media accord· tion. Good communication and docu·
ing to .pecific need. of approximately mentation .kill. preferred. RIOII
16 re •• archer. of immunology laboralo- R h A • I T h' I
TY, 8S well 88 maintaining adequate e8earc 880.CIS e: .ec !ilea
.toc ... ofvariou .. media ..Require. BSor Manaler, EI.ctrlcal Englne.':lDg &
BA in Biology or Chemistry along witb ~mputer SCI.nce, who WIll parllclpa.te

. .' . m d.v.lopm.nt of laboratory and WIll
capac.ty to. follow 1D.trucbo~. a~u. later manage it on bebalf of iIBDirector
rat .. ly. M.llculous work hab.t .. VItal. . d . .. b h' f d ..
Familiarity with sterile techniques an In coo~ratlon WIt. ~ .1.~ a. mInts·
h.lpful. RI025 trator. Major re.porunb.,htl'" .nclud.

development and maintenance of
ReeearebSpeciali.t,whowi11operate proc ...... for fabrication of advanced
an Ortho Diagno ..tics Sy.tem 60H integrated circuita. a. well a •• pecifying
within the Cell Sorter Laboratory ofth. equipment and developing computer'
Cell Culture Center. Will al.o collabo- aid.d manag.m.nt ..y.tem. Po ..ition
rate with interested individual. while ha.e .upervisory authority ov.r .upport-
taking full re.ponsibility for operation. ing ataff of techniciaDll and eq uipment
maintenance and n.w procedure d.vel· operators. RequiT'" advanced d.gr .. in
opment for thi .. establi.hed service rel.vant field with 5 or more yeare
facility. Candidat .. mOlt have BS in .xp.rienc. in IC pToc .... ing, plus
Biochemi ..try or Biophy.ic., along with. working knowledge of late ..t related
experience in a wid. vari.ty of applica· equipment. D.monatrated capacity for
tioDs, 80me understanding of inter- mature decision making and excellent
active 8Oftwar., plu. ability to commu· interper80nal .kill. vital fOTI.ad.r.hip
nicate ea.ily with untrain.d u ..era. rol. in this technical re .. arch setting.
Capacity to function independently Position calls for continual interaction
..... ntial. Two to tbree y.a... back· with faculty •• tudenta and otber re-
ground operating cell .orter. preferred. ..arch staff. RlOO9
RI024

Sponsored Research
Staff

Computer Manaler for the Re-
eearch Laboratory of Electronic.,
who will manage tb. computer facility
of the Oigital Sigoal Proc •• sing Group;
develop and maintain operating .y.tem
programs, application software and
hardware for research in digital
processing; maintain audio and picture
proceuing facilili .. ; .upervise purcha ..
of equipm.nt and .upplie.; tak. charge
of computer documentation and backup;
8.1 w.1I 8.1 a .. ist .tudenta and .taff in
uaing facility. Involvea f.w recurring
outaid. contact •. Requires BS in
Electrical Engin.ering & Computer
Science. along with a year's work
experience. or equivalent computer
experience while in Bchool. Some
•• perienc. wilb Ber ... ley 'UNIX, PDp·
11 and VAX·750 pref.rred. RI023

Re.earch Scienti.t, Sp.ctro ..copy
Laboratory, to conduct inveatigation.
into u.. of laser. and fiber optic .. in
..pecialized aurgical t.cbniqu.s. In
addition, will a •• ist otber re•• arcbers at
MIT RA.gional La•• r Center, working
clo •• ly with graduate .tudenta, tecbni·
cian., medical docto ... , etc.; 88 well 8.1

organizing and pursuing research
programa. Involvea coordinating .fforte
of other scientists and technicians.
Candidate. must bave PbD in Phy.ica
or Chemistry witb broad background in
lase .. , optice and ..peclToacopy. Mini-
mum 3 y.a.. .xperience with pulsed
UV Iviaible/lR laser ..ystem. and CW
ion-dye lase .... plus expertise in optical
imaging technique. and spectrOllCAlpic
analy.i. crucial. RI022

Technical A •• i.tant, Whitak.r Col·
lege of H.alth Scienc.a. Tecbnology &
Management. Will participate in re-
.. arch directed toward unde .. tanding
of mechanism. by wbich animal cell.
proceo. .xtracellular macromolecul .. ,
including hormon ••• ucb a. in.uIin.
tran.port proteina .uch a. transf.rrin
and Iipoproteina .ucb 8.1 major choles-
terol carrier, LDL. Primary dutie.
include iaolation of lipoprotein. and
Iipoprolein-d.fieient aera from pla.ema
and the preparation of media for growth
of cell. in culture. Otb.r dutie .. may
include laboratory maintenance and
aaai.ting with biocbemical experimenbJ.
Candidalee abould have BS in Biology.
Exposure to bioch.mi.try. cell biology •
and animal phy.iology, a. well a.
laboratory experience naing baaic
techniqu •• of pipete. balance., pH
meter and preparation of buffer .olu·
tiona preferred. RIOl9

Manager of Cpmmunication. Re-
aearch Computer Facilities, R.·
&earch Laboratory of Electronica. to
ta". re.pon.ibility for overall operation
and maintenance of computer .li.tem.
uaed for research in hearing and .poocb
communication.. Will bandle mainte-
nanc. of RSX and VMS operating
.y.tem. running on PDPlll and VAX
computers; involves doing syagenl,
in.talling autopatcbe •• and writing
device drive... Otber reapon.ibiliti ..
includ. in.tallation, integration and
maintenance of utilitie. for ecientific
programming and .tati.lica: applica·
tion. and 8cientific programming,
including interactive r.al·time graphice
and 8Onica; aupervi.ion of l<'chnical
.upport .Wf in maintenance of hard·
ware, documentation and uaer aug..
tance; ae well ae interaction with
..rvice peraonnel in troubl.abooting.
Requiree malter'. level training Or
equivalent background in el.ctrical
.ngineering &: computer scionce. Ex ....

Library Support
Staff
Library A •• i.tant IV (part-tillle
and temporary). Laboratory for
Computer Scienc •• to file catalogue
cardo; diacharge and .helve library
materiala; a.si.t in online cataloguing;
answer routine reference que.tions;
provide other user aervices; Bssist in
production of acqui.itioDJl bulletin; and
p.rform otber duties 88 required.
Applicanta must bave 2.5 yeara related
experience, or an equivalent combina-
tion of education and .xperienc •. Good
interpe .. onalakillo along with .ufficient
organizational ability to manage ta.ks
with minimal .upervi.ion needed. Data
.ntry background ploa knowledge of

. comput.r ..cience preferred. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE B2193

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
Admini.trative Secretary, Urban
Sludiea & Planning. to provide admin·
istrativ. and aecretarial .upport with
one other .upport ataff m.mber. Will
proofread and type reporte, manUlCripta.
correspondence, etc.; a,rrange meetings,
.. minara, and travel; reproduce reporla
and cleaa materiala; collect and prepare
data for reporta and corre ..pondenc.; aet
priori tie. for handling work generated
by 7 faculty m.mbera. Involv .. provid·
ing occasional genersl 8Upport in
completing" departmental office work.
Requirea 4 to 5 y.an rel.vant experi·
ence or an equivalent combination oC
education and experienc •. Exc.llent
typing and I.n.ral office .killo necee-
.ery. Ability to order prioritiea and
delegate r .. pon.ibility al80 important.
Word procc8ling belpful. B2217

S ... Secretary (17.6 hr .. /wk), to
provide aecretarial and administrative
aupport for one faculty member in
Mechanical Engineering. Will prepare
technical 'manuacripte and r.porta;
di.tribute limilar materials; answer
telepbone inquiri ... and corre.pondence;
compile, edit and produce d.partmental
calendar of eventa; prepare teaching
material.; a. well a. interact with
atudenta and with agenei.. funding
research. Calli for high acbool gradua·
tion or tbe equivalent. along with 2.5
yeara direct/related experience. or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Excellent technical
typing and organizational .kill. plu.
capacity to manage detail.d ta.k.
ind.pendently vital. Good interperoonal
.kiU. a180 .... ntial for functioning in
tbi. buey, non·.momg offic •. Knowl·
edge of ba.ic accounting important.
Familiarity witb MIT helpful. B2214

Sr. Seeretary wbo will provide office
.upport for the D.puty Director and
oth.r .taff member. within the Center
for Tranaportation Studi ... Will perform
office duti .. in center h.adquartera,
including typing, arranKing travel,
proceaajng m.i1; arranging weekly
luncheon aeminan; and performing
r.lated dutiea aa aaoigoed. Applicante
mu.t have 2 to 3 yean direct/related
experi.nce. or an equivalent combina·
tion of education 'and experience.
Strong typing, bu.mea. and general
office .kiIIs .... ntial Orlanizational

ability needed for managing .ubatantial
workload. d•• pite freque.nt interruption.
Command of Engli.b grammar a1.0
importent. B2211

Sr. Secretary (temporary: April 16
throulh Aup.t 16, 1983) in the
Offioe of the Dean for Student Affai ...
Will provide offic •• upport for tbe

• Aaaociate Dean in charge of RA..id.nce
& Campu. Activiti •• a. well a. for the
Program Coordinator in cbarge of
Dining & Reaid.nce program.. Will
anewer inquiries regarding housing,
and have .ub .. tantial contact with
studenta and other membe .. oflhe MIT
community about related mattero.
Iovolv... d.veloping thorough "nowl·
edge of departmental and In.titute
reeouree. in ord.r to provide proper
ref.rral .. rvioe to .tudente. Candida lea
mu.t bave 2.5 yeara direct./related
experience or an equivalent combination
of education and .. peri.nce. Good
aecretarial. proofreading and interper·
.onal akill ..... ntial. Oi.cr.tion in
handling confidential information pluo
wilIingoe •• to perform word proceaoing
aIao important. Familiarity with MIT
helpful. This is a bu.y. non·amoking
office. B2210

Sr. Secretary-Technical, Math ..
matica. to perform aecrelarial .. rvicee
for a group of 10 to 12 faculty m.mbe ...
Will anawer pbone.; photocopy; type
cia .. nolee. teaching materiala, corre-
spondence and manuscripts; a.eiat
faculty memben who edit profe .. ional
journala with work on same; and
occa.ionally ea.i.t other office aupport
.taff pe .. on. when n ..... ary. Require.
2 to 3 yea .. applicable experience, or an
equivalent combination of education
and experi.nc •. Exc.llent general
typing .kills .... ntial; technical typing
experience preferred. Exoellent .ecre-
tarial .kill., including the ability to
function with minimal supervision,
vital. B2209

Sr. Staff A •• istant, Re .. arcb Labora·
tory of Eleclronica. to provide gen.ral
aecretarial and admini.trative .upport
to 4 faculty membera. Will perform
general and technical typing; manage
office; arrange meeting. and appoint·
menta; anaw.r and oversee handling of
telephones; receive and screen visitors;
pbotocopy; provide liaiaon with other
In.titute office. and departm.nta; and·
interact continually with taculty,
.tudenta and .taff. Requirea 2 to 3 y.ar.
applicable experience, or an equival.nt
combination of education and experi·
.noe. Strong typing aod interper80nal
.kiIl ...... ntial. Well developed organi·
zational abilily aloo needed for manag·
in, office independ.ntly. B2208

Sr. Staff A.sistant, Reaearch Labora·
tory of Electronica, to a.eaiat in Docu·
m.nte " Publication. Group. Will type

.manUBCripte. technical reporte, corre-
spond.nce. etc. on text .ditor; ea ..i ..t in
preparation of annual report and oth.r
publication.; prepare purchase orde .. ;
proceo. boob and journal.; maintain
collection.; and develop familiarity
with all pha.ea of Document Room
operation. Calla for 2 to 3 yea .. related
experience. or an equivalent combina~
aon of education and experience. Good
typing and gen.ral office .kiII. needed.
Knowledge of or willingne... to be
trained on text editor eaaential a1.0.
Tbio ia a bu.y, non-.moking office.
B2r04

Sr. Secretary, Humanities & Social
Sci.nce. to handle all record keeping for
course XXI students, as well 8S monitor
their regi.tration. Will provide liaiaon
with Regi.trBT'. Office, Curriculum
Committee, 8.1 w.1I a. between .tudent
and faculty counaelor. Will .... p record.
of theae.e proposale; handle d.liv.ry,
depo.it and u •• of .am. record .. ;
arran,ge policy committee meetings;
prepare reports, statistics; handle
correapondence for I faculty member;
..hare receptioni.t dutiea with one oth.r
..upport .taff m.mber. Require. 2 to 3

Iy.a .. directlrelated .xperience, or an
equivalent combination of education
and .xperi.nce. Exc.lIent typing,
interpersonal. and organi%ational.kilI.
•••• ntial. Word proc .... ing ..kill. a180
vital. B2200 ,
Sr. Secretary, Humaniti ... & Social
Science, for central po ..ition in Ibis boay
undergraduate office. Will answ.r
phones; respond to inquiries from
.tudenta. faculty and .taff; disseminate
information about courses and pro-
gralM; ..hare rec.ptioni.t re"poDllibility
with on. other .upport .taff per8On;
handle .tudent payroll; arrange film
acreening.; and perform oth.r related
duti... ea aa.igoed. Applicanta muat
bav. 2.5 year. related experience or an
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Good typing, organiza"
tional and g.neral office .kiIl. vital.
PI.a.ant telephone mann.r and capa·
city to function witb minimal .upervi·
.ion al.o important. Word proc ... aing.
B2199

Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for Com·
puter Science, to perform variety of
.ecretarial and adminialralive dutiea.
Will .. rv. 81 information reaource for
laboratory; receive vi.itors; cover
phone.; type, edit and proofread
manuecripta, repone, coneapondence,
-etc.; arrange appointm.nts, conferencetl,
.. minaro and travel; update office and
comput.r file.; and perform other
related duti.. to en.nrc coverage of
Director'. and the admini.trativ. office.
Applicanta mOlt hav. 2.5 yea .. relevant
experience, or an equivalent combina-
tion of education and experience. Good
interperoional .kiU. as .. ell a. attention
to detail vital. Organizational ability
.... ntial al80 for managing workloado
whil. meeting deadline •. Involve.
bandling .. naitive information with
di.cretion and learning computer
.yatem. B2192

Sr. Staff Assistant. Research Labora·
tory of Electronice, to perform complex
secretarial duti .. for 1 faculty m.mber.
Will perform admini.trativ. function.
during .upervi.or'. ab.ence. Will
arranle travel and appointmenta;
&newer phones; provide reception;
handle espen .. reporte; type technical
manu.criptl, table., chart., correA
.pond.nee, .tc., from rougb data and
drart.; reaearc:h ref.ren ... ; proofread
manu.lcripb; eompole letters from
verbal in.tructiona; reepond to .tandard
inquirie. from vi.iting ecienti.ta a. w.1I
ea MIT faculty, ataff and atudenbl.
Applicanbl muat ba Ve 2 to 3 yea ..
direct.lrelated experience. or an equiva·



Katz drawing added to MIT collection
A drawing by the widely known American

artist, Alex Katz, has been given to MIT by
the American Academy and Institute of Arts
and Letters.

Entitled "Study for Ada and Flowers," pen-
cilon paper, 143/4 by22inches,itwasdrawn
by Mr. Katz in 1980. MIT was one of 16 insti-
tutions honored this year by the Academy-
Institute's Hassam and Speicher Purchase
Fund Program. The drawing will become a
part of the MIT permanent collection, admin-
istered by the Committee on the Visual Arts.

This is the first year that MIT, through the
Hayden Gallery and the CV A, has been asked
to participate in the unusual gift program in
which museums and university galleries are
invited to recommend painters whose work
they wish to acquire. The Academy-Institute
invites the chosen artists to submit work to an
exhibition from which selections for purchase
are made by a jury of Academy-Institute
members. Founded in 1898, the Academy-
Institute. has a membership limited to 250
Americans selected for their achievement in
art, literature or music.

Born in New York in 1927, Mr. Katz studied
at the Cooper Union Art School of New York
and the Skowhegan School of Painting and
Sculpture in Skowhegan, Maine. His work is

represented in the museums and art centers of
many American cities as well as in Mexico,
Israel and Europe. An exhibition of his paint-
ings is currently on view at the Marlborough
Gallery in New York.

Panel to discuss
institutional funding

The third of four discussions at MIT on the
effect of outside funding on universities will
beheld Monday.April II, at4pmin Rm 9-150
and will be chaired by Walter A. Rosenblith,
Institute Professor and Provost Emeritus.

Panelists for the session, entitled "Impact
of Funding Sources on MIT: Education,
Research and Public Service," will be J.
Herbert Hollomon, Japan Steel Industry Pro-
fessor of Engineering and former director of
the Center for Policy Alternatives; Charles P.
Kindleberger, Ford International Professor
of Economics, Emeritus; Jonathan A. King,
professor of biology; David F. Noble asso-
ciate professor of the history of technology,
and Thomas B. Sheridan, professor of engi-
neering and applied psychology. An informal
supper and discussion will follow the meeting.

lent combination of education and
experience. Strong general and techni-
cal typing as well as organizational
Ikills essential. B2181

8ee.-etery to the Head of Urban
Studies a. Plannin. Department.
Will type correspondence, reports,
manuscripta and teaching materials;
arrange appointments. committee meet-
ings and travel; maintain files; answer
phones; and perform word processing
ae needed. Requires high school gradu·
ation along with a minimum of a year's
related experience. or an equivalent
combination of education and experi-
ence. Excellent typing, organizational
skills essential. Good interpersonal
a bility and sense of discretion in
handling confidential information also
vital. Knowledge of or willi ngness to
learn word processing important. B2206

8ee re tary (part-time), Council for the
Arts, to provide secretarial support and
reception for buey office of several
adminiatrators and volunteers. Will
perform heavy typing of correspondence,
memoranda, and reports; answer phones;
process mail; file; photocopy; bandle
large mailings; receive visitors; and
a .. ist with special projecta as assigned.
Calls for discretion in handling confi-
dential material. Applicanta should
have 2 to 3 years relevant experience or
an equivalent combination of education
and experience. Excellent typing,
proofreading and general communica-
tion skills vital. Good interpersonal
ability also important for functioning in
thia busy, non-smoking office. B2205 -

Technical Support
Staff
Sr. Technical Artist, Plasma Fusion
Center, to create technical illustrations
and creative grsphics materials for
publications, presentations and dis-
plays for the Alcator Research Program.
Duties include laying out and inking
charts, graphs, schematics or free-hand
illustrations using color, or black and
white, or Ieroy lettering. Will create
drawings from rough sketches, blu ..
printa or actual machinery, and plot
curves from data provided. Includes
construction of isometric and ortho-
graphic projections of technical equip-
ment and ability to use computer
graphics output device. Will write
supplemental software and develop a
user-oriented computer graphica filing
sYltem. In addition, will coordinate use
of photography, printing and typeset-
ting servicee when needed. Thia indi-
vidual must have experience in technical
illustration; be familiar with state-of·
th .. art typography, printing and photo-
graphic processes; and able to spec type
for publication or large display grsphics.
Experience with a pen plotter and/or
experience "in computer graphicB is
highly desirable. Must be able to work
independently and meet deadlines.
Some overtime expected. B2198

Dental Assistant ~throU/lh 9-9-83),
Medical, who will assiat in MIT Dental
Service. Position reports to Head Dental
Aasistant. Will assist dentists and
dental hygienista with dental proce-
dures; prepare required 8o)utions;
sterilize inIItrumenta; maintain e.xamin·
iog room.; and a.li.t with record
keeping. Requires high school gradua-
tion as well as completion of an
approved dental assistant program.
Two to three years as a dental aesistant
or an equivalent combination of educa·
!'ion and experience essential. Strong
mterpersonal abilities as well 88

capacity to function as team member
important. NON·SMOKING AREA
B2170

Office Assistant
Administrative Assistant to the
Associate Director of the Resource
Development Office. Will compose
llIanagement reports, including month-
ly gift report, outstanding pledge
summary, gi!hange tables, and project
status reports. will also research and
analyze Treasurer'l Office recorda in
order to update reports on word
processor and then distribute: proce88
involves Development Office corporate,
foundation and individual files. In
addition, will proofread material gener-
ated hy the several high level depart-
mental sdministratcn as well as enter
n;lated data On word proceuor during
high activity periods. Candidates must
have 4 to 5 years of direct/relsted
experience, or an equivalent combina·
tlon of educstion and e-xperience.
E~cellent organizational, interpe ... nal
skiJI~ plus attention to accuracy of
detail _ntial. Stron, writiDi snd

proofreading skills also vital. Experi-
ence in or willingness to be trained in
word processing importsnt. Posiricn
involves working toward deadlines.
NON-8MOKING OFFICE B2207

Adminlsuative Assistant for the
Architecture Machine Group, to
handle financial affairs of group. WiU
prepare monthly budget projections
reports, financial statementa and data;
have regular meetings with Director
rellarding general finances: monitor
lab. expenditures: prepare travel and
transfer vouchers; handle cash and
monthly salary diatribution of person-
nel; maintain financial records; prepsre
and annotate budget proposals; keep
abreast of changing MIT accounting
guidelines; type to support own work ae
needed; and perform some general office
procedures in this busy setting. Appli-
cants should have 4 to 5 years related
experience, or an equivalent combina-
tion of education and experience.
Strong accounting background and
interest in computers important. B2201

Service Staff
Sr. Electronic Technician, National
Magnet Laboratory, to assist in labora-
tory research or analytical work under
supervision of scientific personnel;
operate highly technical apparatus;
may direct and train technicians of
lower grade; has understanding of the
theoretical aspecta of experimenta; has
demonstrated outatanding skill and
performance in this field; requires little
or no supervieion; will construct and
test complex electronic equipment for
laboratory research under direction of
scientific personnel (equipment to
consist of HF and VHF transmitters
and receivers, both computercontroUed,
which are components of nuclear
magnetic resonance imaging systems).
This individual will design and layout
printed circuit board artwork; aa well ae \
construct the apparstus and perform
final testa. Req uires grad uation from 2
year day technical school or ita equiva-
lent plus minimum of5 years applicable
experience. Strong background in HF·
VHF and analog electronics with some
digital experience essential. Experience
with printed circuit board network
desirable, but individual can be trained.
H798

Sr. Detall.er, Plaema Fusion Center, to
prepare detail drawings, assembly
drawings and material lista. Includes
some layout and graphic art work ofink
illustrations and graphs for publica-
tions. Will work from Engineer's
layouta, sketches and verbal instruc·
tions. This individual must have a high
school diploma and working knowledge
of tolerancing, symbols for machined
lurface quality, welding, parallelism,
perpendicularity and concentricity.
Five years experience and two years of
day-technical school, or some formal
drafting courses, preferred. H797

Shop Helper B, Chemical Engineering,
who will a .. ist a project machinist,
technician, other skilled employee or
staff member in the performance of
general shop or laboratory work. Under
supervision, may be required to operate
or m""ntain shop tools or laboratory
equipment; a .. ist in cleaning equipment
and performing miacellaneous work
nece888ry to the shop or laboratory
which may not require the service of a
project machinist, technician or other
skilled employee_ Vocational or cooper-
ative school training preferred. H791

The following positions were stili
available at Tech Talk deadline.
Complete deecriptions of all available
positions are posted in the Personnel
Office (EI9-239), and at locations listed
at the beginning of Positions Available
section.

ADMlNISTRATIVE AND
ACADEMIC STAFF:
A269, Applications Progrsmmer I, in-

formation Processing Systema
A268, Progrsm Manager, Laboratory

for Health Care Studies
A268, Applications ProJ'tllmmer. In·

formation Processing Services
COBt, Librarian I: Aasiatant Science

Librarian for Proceaaing, Libraries
C080, Librarian I: Department of

Tran.portation Liaison Librarian
(part-time), Libraries

A263, Managing Editor of Tochnology
Review, Alumni Association

C078, Postdoctoral Associate, Nutrition
" Food Science

A252, Area Manager for the Application
Services'Section of Information Pro-
-.ing Svcea.

C076, Postdoctoral Associate, Nutrition
Food Sciences

A240, Sr. Syuma Analyst, Information
Processing Services

SPONSORED
RESEARCH STAFF:
RlOO2; RtOO3; Rl004, Technical Aaaia-

tant, Laboratory for Computer Sci-
ence

R983, Research Aaaociate, Materials
Science" Engineering

R981, Bioengineer/EEG Technologist,
National Magnet Laboratory

Rl005, Research Specialist, Earth "
Planetary Sciences

RI00l, Sponsored Research Staff,
Haystack

R988, Experimental Physiciat, Center
fllr Space Research

R987, Posdoctoral, Center for Space
Research

R986, Postodoctoral, Center for Space
Research

R984, Research Aasociate, Chemistry
R983. Research Aasociate, Materials

Science" Engineering
R975; R976, Jr. Electrical Engineer,

Center for Space Research
R966, Research Scientist, Plasma

Fusion Center
R731, Research Asaociate, Technology

Adaptation Program
R959, Research Scientist, Nutrition "

Food Science
R957, Digital Logic Programmer, Lab-

oratory for Computer Science
R955, Organic Chemiat, National Mag·

net Laboratory'
R943, Postdoctoral, Center for Space

Research
R942, Postdoctoral Fellowship, Re-

search Laboratory of Electronica
R940, Research Associate, Research

Laboratory of Electronice
R934, Accelerator Controls Engineer/

Physicist, Laboratory for Nuclear
Science

R927, Research Staff, Laboratory for
Computer Science

R926, Research Staff, Laboratory for
Computer Science

R925, Magnet Deaign Engineer, Na-
tional Magnet Laboratory

R923, Research Scientist-Experimen·
tal, Plasma Fusion Center

R922, Research Scientist-Experimen-
tal, Plasma Fusion Center

R917, Research Scientist-Experimen·
tallTheoretical, Plasma Fusion Cen-
ter

R913, Research Specialist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R896, NMR Imaging Scientist, National
Magnet Laboratory .

R825; R826; Sponso.red Research Staff
(postdoctoral), Laboratory for Nucl ..
ar Science

R873, Sponsored Research Staff (En
ginee"/ Applied Physicist), National
Magnet Laboratory

R857, Research Specialist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R856, Research Scientist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R855, Relearch Scientist, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R835, Research Associate, (beginning
12·HI2), Physica

R4~, Systems Programmer, Labora·
tory for Computer Science

R397, Biomedical Engineer, Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering

SECRETARY /STAFF ASSISTANT
A2164, Administrative Secretary in the

Center for Information Systems Re-
search

82187, Sr. Secretary, Aeronautice "
Astronautics

B2189, Secretary/Receptionist, Bio-
medical Engineering Center

B2182, Sr. Staff Aasistant, Slo"\l School
of Management

82181, Sr. Staff Aasistant, Research
Laboratory of Electronica

82180, Sr. Technical Typilt (part·time),
Chemilt:ry .

82177, Sr. Secretary, Treasurer's Office
82171, Sr. Secretary-Medical, Medical
B2132, Sr. Secretary, Biology
B2151, Administrative Secretary-

Technical to the Director of the
Plaema Fusion Center

B2122, Sr. Secretary, Biology
82111, Sr. Secretary, Medical

OFFICE ASSISTANT
B2162, Sr. Office Aaaistant: Data Tech·

nician, Center for Space Research

SERVICE STAFF
H793. Technician B (Electro-Mechani·

cal), Pluma Fusion Center
H785, Sr. Technician (Electro-Mechan-

ical), Haystack
H771, Sr. Electronic Technician, Re-

search Laboratory of Electronica
H779, Technician A (Electro-Mechani-

cal), Center for Spsce Research
H765, .Instrument Systems Worker,

Phy .. cal Plant
H768, Sr Electro-Mochanical Techni·

cian, Aeronautice " Aatronautice
H767, Machinist A, Nuclear Reactor

Laboratory
H708, Mschinist A, Mechanical En-

lineering
8637, EnJineer 2nd CIaaa, Physicsl

Plant

Wadleigh to resign as VP, dean
(continued from page 1)

associate provost. In his new role, he will
have increased responsibility for policy and
program coordination in the area of under-
graduate education as well. "Under this
arrangement," Dr. Gray said, "one senior
academic officer will have responsibility for
all Institute-wide issues relating to under-
graduate and graduate education."

As dean of the Graduate School, Professor
Perkins will be working with Dr. John Turner,
associate dean for program development, and
Ms. Jeanne Richard, associate dean for
administration, in identifying and address-
ing issues which arise from the changing
patterns of education and support for gradu-
ate students in the 198Os. MIT's regular grad-
uate students now number some 4,400, com-
pared with 4,500 undergraduate students.

As vice president, Professor Wadleigh has
had administrative responsibility for the
Medical Department, which will in the future
report to Vice President Constantine B. Sim-
onides; for the Division of Comparative Med-
icine, which will report to Associate Provost
and Vice President Kenneth A. Smith, and for
the Registrar's Office, which will report to
Jack H. Frailey, director of Student Financial
Services. This latter change is expected to
facilitate increased coordination between the
financial aid, student account and registra-
tion areas.

As vice president, President Gray noted,
Professor Wadleigh oversaw the development
of the MIT Health Plan, a group practice
health maintenance program that has more
than 3,800 subscribers and provides health

care for about 8,200 persons. Last year wit-
nessed the move of the medical services into
new facilities adjacent to the Whitaker Col-
lege, and for the first time in nearly 20 years,
the health care offices and the infirmary are
in contiguous space.

Earlier in his tenure as vice president, Pro-
fessor Wadleigh had major responsibility for
coordinating the planning of student hous-
ing, both on and off campus. "Under his guid-
ance," Dr. Gray said, "MIT's residential facil·
ities were greatly enhanced, adding immea-
surably to what Ken has called MIT's 'sixth
School,' that is the extracurricular programs
and activities of the Institute. He was instru-
mental in developing the housemaster-tutor
programs in the Institute Houses-activities
which have greatly enriched the quality of
life here. His steadfast support of the inde-
pendent residences, and his encouragement
of the Independent Residence Development
Fund, have enhanced the effectiveness of
those essential components of our undergrad-
uate housing system."

Professor Wadleigh received the SB and
SM degrees in mechanical engineering from
MIT in 1943. He became an instructor in the
Department of Mechanical Engineering in
1946 and an assistant professor in 1949. He
received the ScD degree from MIT in 1953,
was promoted to associate professor in 1954
and became a full professor in 1961. He served
as dean of Student Affairs from 1961 to 1969,
when be became vice president. He assumed
additional responsibilities as dean of the
Graduate School in 1975 when Professor Irwin
Sizer retired from that post.

Doc Edgerton's birthday
(continued from page 1)

camera for' the famous French explorer,
Jacques Cousteau, in 1952, at the beginning
of a long collaboration. In recent years, using
side-scan sonar that reveals the shapes of
objects on the ocean bottom, he helped find
the remains of the Civil War ironclad Moni-
tor. He also participated with his sonar in an
attempt to solve the mystery of the Loch Ness
Monster in Scotland.

Shortly after World War II, Dr. Edgerton
was a founding partner, with two graduate
students, of EG&G, Inc., of Wellesley, Mass.,
a corporation specializing in electronic tech-
nology. The three men-Dr. Edgerton, Ken-
neth J. Germeshausen and Herbert E. Grier,
with their wives-have provided support for
the EG&G Educational Center, now nearing
completion on the MIT campus.

Dr, Edgerton remains best known, however,
for his stop-action photos, which have frozen
the rapidly fluttering wings of a humming
bird and "stopped" a bullet as it shattered a
light bulb or smashed through an apple.

Dr. Edgerton was born April 6, 1903, in
Fremont, Neb., and received the SB degree in
electrical engineering from the University of
Nebraska in 1925. He received the SM degree
from MIT in 1927 and the ScD degree in 1931.
After serving as a research assistant and an
instructor, he became an assistant professor
of electrical measurements in 1938 and full
professor in 1948. He was given the addi-
tional title of Institute Professor in 1966.

Although now emeritus, Dr. Edgerton main-
tains his laboratory and a daily schedule at
MIT.

Workers' goals are outlined
(continued from page 1)

in the field, "it is a homogeneity that is par-
ticularly unlikely to fit the life situations of
many young people beginning careers today.
And, since the older and more traditional
managers still set the tone in today's organi-
zations, they.tend to reinforce the existing
pattern."

They do this, she said, by "assuming that
what is true for them is true for all," and by
presuming that what people do "is solely
determined by who they are and by their
basic, and probably unchangeable traits and
competencies. "

Managers also must guard against over-
reacting to new trends and adopting proce-
dures "based on the exact reverse of tradi-
tional assumptions. Rather, Professor Bailyn
says, it is the underlying assumption of
homogeneity "that needs rethinking."

As an example of new procedures carried to
an unwarranted extreme, she mentions an
employee who is not offered a promotion
requiring a transfer because his manager
llI!sumes mistakenly that he does not want to
move-he has a son in high school-and
~erefore d~esn't want to put him in the posi-
tion of turnmg down a promotion.

Professor Bailyn believes the answer to the
~v~rall problem of career-family conflicts may
he 1D a system that provides for "negotiating
careers."

"For example," she writes, "a technician
can be assigned routine tasks or more compli-
cated, responsible ones. The latter is more
appropriate for an employee with high occu-
pational investment, the former for one whose
investment is low."

She continues: "Assignment to enriched
jobs, therefore, should be negotiated on the
basis of an individual's level of commitment
to that job as determined by the person's
assessment of interests and capacities in all
areas of his or her life."

Similarly, she says, managerial jobs ought
~ be able to accommodate employees with
different levels of occupational interest. "Our
usual assumption about managerial careers
is that they contin uously increase in the level
of complexity and responsibility they demand.
But this requires a continuous increase in the
level of occupational investment for effective
performance and individual satisfaction to be
maintained. Otherwise, anxiety or underper-
formance will result."

In summary, Professor Bailyn suggests a
p~ess whereby individuals take responsi-
bility for assessing their own priorities and
translate this into the level of commitment
they are willing and able to give to work. And

because so-called "occupational investment"
varies over a lifetime, as work and family
demands change, the negotiation itself needs
to be periodically renewed.

Obituaries

Professor L.J. Heidt
Dr. Lawrence J. Heidt of Arlington,

associate professor of physical chemistry
emeritus at MIT, died Monday (April 4) in the
New England Rehabilitation Hospital in
Woburn. He was 78.

A funeral Mass will be said in St, Agnes
Church, Arlington, Thursday, April 7 at 9am.
. Dr. H~idt received a bachelor of arts degree
1D phYSICSand a master of science in PhD in
physical chemistry from the University of
Wisconsin. He did postdoctoral research at
Harvard University from 1930 to 1935 when
he joined the faculty at MIT. He remained at
the Institute until his retirement in 1969
teaching courses in general and physicai
chemistry. ,

After his retirement, he joined the faculty at
Emmanuel College for five years,

He had been a Guggenheim fellow in Japan
and Australia. His research was largely in
photochemistry, and he held patents for a ster-
ile invert sugar solution used in intravenous
therapy, as well as patents on procedures
used in the electrical insulation of power
cables.

He leaves his wife, Agnes (Kiley) Heidt; two
daughters, Marianne Ockerbloom of Avon
Conn., and Barbara Ryan of Burlington:
Mass., and a son, David J. Heidt of Marshfield.

Marion B. Oliver
A funeral Mass was held Monday, April 4

for Marion B.Oliver, 68, of South Burlington'
Vt., who died March 29 following a long illness:

Mrs. Oliver was a senior clerk in Physical
Plant from 1946 until her retirement in 1977.
She is survived by her husband, Joseph A.
Oliver, and two brothers, Paul 1... Casey of
Burlington, and Daniel G. Casey of Lexington.
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excuse for the brandishing of weapons.
"On my way home that night I took a

slight detour by Building 20," Dr. Gray said.
He found a navalshel1 bearing the engraved
inscription "Property of Harold E. Edger-
ton, MIT." Dr. Gray guessed-correctly, as
it turned out-that Professor Edgerton used
the ordnance in his underwater exploration
work. He wrote the student and suggested
that he drop by Doc Edgerton's Strobe Lab
for a chat. The student did.

Given the demands placed on the person
who is president of a place like MIT, per-
sonal inspection tours are rare. But the
opportunity to meet face to face with stu-
dents, employees and staff members has a
high priority with Dr. Gray. He intends to
continue the.practice and would like more
people to pay him a visit.

"I thought about having open appoint-
ments right after I became president," Dr.
Gray said, "but in the rush of other events I
did nothing for several months." Then came
a visit from Barry S. Surman, at the time a
reporter for The Tech, now its editor-in-
chief. "He suggested I ha ve open hours," Dr.
Gray said, "and that nudge led to the prac-
tice now in place."

MIT's president doesn't know whether
university presidents elsewhere have the
same practice. "I know Don Kennedy at
Stanford jogs every morning and several
people are in the habit of running with him,
but I don't know how much talking can go
on while you're running.

"I certainly can't do much while playing
squash."

Access to president is available to all
The people who study, teach and work at

MIT area diverse lot, butall have onething
in common: easy access to the person at the
top of the organization-President Paul E.
Gray.

The mechanism for this low-barrier access
is the open office time that Dr. Gray sched-
ules from 3:30 to 5:30pm every other week.
The specific day is announced in advance in
Tech Talk and a I5-minute appointment
can be arranged by calling x3-4665 or by
going to the president's office, Rm 3-208, on
the day of open hours,

During the 18 months that this practice
has been in effect. Dr. Gray says he has met
with "everybody imaginable"-students,
physical plant staff, secretaries, adminis-
trative and academic staff members, re-
search staff members and librarians.

That diversity surprised Dr: Gray, who
had thought that nearly all of his visitors
would be students. Most are, but 20 per cent
ofthose taking advantage of the open hours
have come from other segments of the MIT
community. In a couple of cases his visitors
had an indirect tie to MJT -they were mar-
ried to employees or students. Three or four
faculty mem bers also have chosen the open
office hours rou te to the president during the
last 18 months. Dr. Gray said.

The presiden t says he is extremely pleased
at how well the open hours have succeeded
in bringing him together with many people
he would not ordinarily have an opportun-
ity to meet. He has also found the meetings
useful in dealing with the occasional unsub-
stantiated rumor that is accepted as reality
because erroneous reports sometimes

"develop a kind of currency and-validity of
their own."

Who comes to open hours and why? Dr.
Gray gave this rundown on a recent after-
noon's schedule:

-Eight members of the Association of
Puerto Rican Students came in to tell Dr.
Gray about their group. to explain its objec-
tives and its efforts to make the group more
visible.

Dr. Gray's next open office hours
wiJJ be Tuesday, April 12, 3:30-5:30pm.
To make an appointment, call x3-4665
earlier that day or drop by the recep-
tion area in Rm 3-208.

-Two students invited him to dine with
their living group.

-Two graduate students expressed their
concern about the format of commencement,
the quality of the sound system, and the
choice of musical selections.

Repeat visits are not unusual, Dr. Gray
said. Several people have come twice and
one person has made four appointments,
"not because there is a problem, but because
she wants to share with me her views on the
Institute and how it operates," Dr. Gray
said.

Visitors fall roughly into three categories,
Dr. Gray said. There are those that have a
well developed problem about a grade, a bill
or some other matter; those that want to
express a point of view on a given subject,

ranging from tuition to thesis supervision,
and those who come to get to know the
president.

On two occasions, Dr. Gray noticed the
names of people involved in formal griev-
ance proceedings with the Institute among
those who had scheduled appointments. He
did not see those people to avoid prejudicing
the grievance proceedings.

Dr. Gray says he has tried hard not to get
involved in the loop of resolving problems.
He has often identified for his visitor the
appropriate person to see about the problem
and in some cases has followed up with a
phone call or a note to that person outlining
what the visitor had to say.

Occasionally, however, a matter of con-
cern to a visitor receives direct presidential
involvement. Dr. Gray told of one such inci-
dent last fall when he was speaking at the
100th anniversary banquet of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science. Dr. Gray had mentioned the
unflagging enthusiasm of Institute Profes-
sor Harold E. Edgerton, a member of the
department for more than 50 years, whose
ability to interest students in his research is
legendary. "I'll give you an example," Dr.
Gray told the banquet audience and related
this story:

A young undergraduate came to see the
president during open hours, distressed at
what the student characterized as glorifica-
tion of war by virtue of a "missile" being
displayed outside Buildingzu. The student
told Dr. Gray tha t he understood the neces-
sity for ROTC training, but could find no

Ensemble to present 'Two Gentlemen of Verona'
The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble will pre-

sent Two Gentlemen of Verona as its fully
staged spring production April 14-19 in the
Sala de Puerto Rico.

Performances are at S p.m.; tickets are $4.50
general admission, $3 for students and senior
citizens. For reservations call x3-2903.

Four members of this year's graduating
class have important parts in the production
of this light comedy in which Shakespeare
deals with the conflict between the claims of
friendship and love. Charlie Frankel of Croton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.,is directing-as well as play·
ing a minor role. Cast members from the
Class of '83 are Richard Michalski of Cam-
bridge; David Brackman of RockYille Center,
N.Y., and David Innis of Honolulu.

Three members oflast year's class are parti·
cipating: Thomas Garvey of Houston, Texas,
as set designer; cast members Geoffrey
Pingree of Cambridge; and from Wellesley
College, Daria Lisa Martel of Los An«eles.

From the junior class: David Serafini of
Malden is technical director; cast members
are Barbara Moore of Park Forest, Ill.;Andrew
Borthwick-Leslie of Wichita, Kan.; Debra
Durney, Wellesley College '84, of Los .Angeles,
and David San of Darien, Conn.

From the sophomore class: Stephen Ng of
Alameda, Calif.; Maurice Karpman of Omaha,
Neb., and Edward MacGregor of Fayetteville,
N.Y.

From the freshman class: Lighting was
designed by Jonathan D. Wyss of Luxem-
bourg. Cast members are Stephen Genn of
Vienna, Austria; Charlotte Kemp of Glouces-
ter, Va ..; Michael Levine of Newton, and Scott
Pollack of East Hanover, N.J.

Costumes were designed by Larch Miller of
Cambridge.

The MIT Shakespeare ensemble came into
being in 1974 when a group of MIT and
Wellesley College students presented Twelfth
Night to the MIT community. Since then, it
has expanded and now offers two major
productions annually, maintains an active
repertory of some SO scenes, brings many
scene productions to Boston area schools and
goes on an annual tour. The group toured
England in 1980.

The ensemble is under the professional
direction of Robert 1.. Lane who taught acting
and directing in the Department of Drama at
Stanford University before coming to MIT
last year. Its concentration on Shakespeare
makes the ensemble unusual among university

CSF announces April road race

acting groups. An extracurricular program, it
requires-about 10 hours per week through the
academic year, roughly the equivalent of a
varsity sport. Company members are selected,
by audition, from the MIT and Wellesley
College communities. They attend six hours
of classes each week in verse, voice and
movement.

Mr. Frankel's work as director ofthe spring
production culminates four years of extraor-
dinaryinvolvement. Last summer he received
support from the MJT Council for the Arts to
attend an intensive seven-week acting course
at New York's Circle in the Square Theatre.
He also has studied playwriting under play-
wright A.R. Gurney, professor of literature in
the Department of Humanities.

Bishop to go to Penn
Dr. James J. Bishop, former associate dean

for student affairs at MIT and more recently
dean of students at Amherst College, has
been appointed vice provost for university life
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Bishop received the PhD degree in
chemistry from MIT in 1969 and became
assistant to the dean for student affairs here
that year. He was made assistant dean in
1970 and associate dean in 1973. He became
dean at Amherst in 1978.

aid's, the MIT Graduate Student Council,
MIT Graphic Arts Service, the MIT Under-
graduate Association and Seilers.

Last year's race attracted 380 runners,
according to Ron Suduiko, special assistant
in the Office of the Chairman of the MIT Cor-
poration and secretary ofCSF. "We're expect-
ing another large turnout this year," he added.

Suduiko also noted that April 24 is the first
day of Daylight Savings Time. "All runners
should remember the fact that clocks will be
set an hour ahead," he said.

Steve Bratt won the inaugural race in 1981,
while former MIT track standout Colin Ker-
win was the overall winner last year.·------------------------------------------------------------l

REGISTRATION FORM
Return to 5·208

The third annual MIT Community Service
Fund Road Race will be held Sunday, April
24, starting at lOam. The four-mile run, open
to all members of the MIT and Wellesley
communities, and Draper and Lincoln Labs,
begins at the Walter C. Wood Sailing Pavil-
ion, proceeds along both sides of the Charles
River. and ends at McDermott Court.

The entry fee is $4 ($5 for post-entry). Tro-
phies will be awarded to the overall male and
female winners and the masters champions
(male and female over 40). All runners will
receive an official CSF road race T-shirt.

Registration forms along with the signed

Name

release are available in Rm 5·208 and at the
Athletic Department Equipment Desk. Pre-
entry closes Thursday, April 21. Diane
McLaughlin, administrative officer of the
psychology department, is the race director.

Proceeds fromthe race will go to the Com-
munity Service Fund, an organization formed
in 1968 to encourage MIT volunteer involve-
ment in various projects in the Cambridge-
Boston area. CSF is presently halfway
through its annual Institute-wide fundrais-
ing effort.

Among race sponsors this year are Bay
Bank/Harvard Trust, Draper Lab, MeDon-

Sex

Address Age 'on race day

Telephone T-shirt size

RELEASE FORM (Mandatory)
In consideration of accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby, for
myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all claims for losses and
damages I may have against the Massachusets Institute of Technology and the City of Cambridge and all .
other parties and their representatives, successors and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me in said
event. I attest and verify that I am physically 6t and have sufficientlytrained for the completion of this event
and my physical condition has been veri6ed by a licensed medical doctor. Further, I hereby grant full
permission to any and aUforegoing to use photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings or any
other record of this event for any purpose whatsoever.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

----~------------------------------ I

Signed:

NO ONE MAY ENTER THIS EVENT WITHOUT SIGNING THIS OFFICIAL WAIVER.

Date:

If under 18. signature oflegal guardian Is required. _
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Bike ride planned
to help charities

Marc Simmons' is a young man with a
mission.

Later this month, possibly as late as the
first of May, he plans to embark on what he
calls his "Freedom/Charity Ride" in which
he proposes to ride his bicycle from 77 Massa-
chusetts Avenue to·his home in Dix Hills,
N.Y.

The "Freedom" in the title denotes his
completion of requirements for the SB degree
he expects to receive in engineering and
anthropology at Commencement in May. The
"Charity" indicates his hopes that various
charities may use the ISO-mile bike ride to
raise funds for their groups.

The MIT Community Service Fund has
expressed an interest in his ride and so has
the Massachusetts Association of Retarded
Citizens, particularly if his ride coincides
with its annual Bike-a-then May 1.

How it works is that the charity seeks ride
sponsors who will donate a given amount per
mile ridden to the charity. Usually there are
checkpoints where witnesses verify that the
rider has completed that particular leg of the
trip. With Marc, the trip will b900n the honor
system, although he promises to drop a post-
card to sponsoring charities to affirm that he
completed his ride.

Marc plans to ride from Cambridge to New
London, Conn., a ride he has completed before
"under the worst possible conditions," he
said. From New London, he will take the ferry
to Orient Point at the east end of Long Island,
where he will resume pedalling some 70 miles
to his home. He hasn't ridden this leg before
and expects it to be tough because he will
h"ke!y be riding into a head wind the whole
way.

Charities that would like to use Marc's ride
for fundraising are invited to call him at
237-4537.


